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GULF WAR

ADDAM HUSSEIN'S inte(est
is in hiding the terible costs he
has b,rought on his own popula-
tion, who are prcvented ftom

expressing th€mselves by th€ Ba'athist
terror, and in giving q€dit to the legend of
his amy's invincibility, which will c.€r-
tainly win "by tlle grace of fu". For the
Pentagon t}le aim is to sustain the myth of
the "srtSical" war, suppos€dly clean,
because civilians are spar€d.

When you look at the huge lomage of
bombs dropped on cities like Basra,
including in raids by B-52s, which rlrop
lheir deadly loads ftom a great height, it
be.omes clea! that lhis is a gigantic mysri-
ficalion. If this is sugery, it is ampulation
not cosmetic swgery.

Given the lack of vedfiable frgures,
widely varying estimates of the numb€r of
dead are cuEenl ranging from a few thou-
sand to a hundred thousand (of which
70,000 are soldiers h Kuwait and fie
south of Iraq), the lattEr figure being given
by the haqi opposition. Whatever the
truth, the concentration of half a million
troops in and around Kuwait by the Inqi
army inevitably expos€s them to slaugh-
ter, all the more so in that the imperialist
coalition's air stoamroller has b€en oper-
ating against Orem in particular.

"Cut lt oft and klll lt"
For these Iraqi Eoops, the so{alled

"humane" war takes on uagically
ubuesque dimensions in the discourse of
the chair of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Colin Powell. On January 23 he declared
on the subject of the haqi forces in
KuwaiI "Oru suategy for dealing with
this army is very simplei fiIst we are
going to cut it off, then we are going to kill

it".r The high-minded supporteN of
the "democratic" cnrsade have so far
found nothing to complain about in
the P€ntagon chiefs cold ptomise to
kill half a million men.

Three days previously, the kench
pesident kangois Mitterrand can-
didy stated in an televized inter-
view, that it was necessary to
"destroy the kaqi military-industrial
complex" (which kance, it must be
said in passing, did much to help
construct) in order to "liberate
Kuwaif'. It rcquires considerable
res€rves of hypooisy to pretend that
doing this has anything to do with
applying the UN mardate.

Having said this, it s€ems that the
US air force generals have lost their
gamble. They were looking for a

wholly airbome and relatively short war

- p€fiaps of 30 days duration - which
would be elrough to force Iraq to capinr-
late.2 In fact, while thcy have effectively
gained the overwhelrring air sup€riority
that was predict€d, lhey have not been
able to ptofit from it to rhe anticipaM
extent. A large part of Iraqi military
capacity seems to be relatively sheltercd
ftom the assaults, under concaete cov€rs
or well hidden. Above all, Saddam Husse-
in is still in a position to defy thern

lmpact of Scud mlsslles
Theinteqnitte firing of Scud missiles

at Saudi Arabia and I$ael has practically
zero military effect, on the other hand it
has a definite psychological impact on the
Arab mass movEments, galvanized by
these snipes at the US and its Aonist auy.
The Iraqi air force has also b€en able to
8et some dozens of its planes out of the
batde to Iran, to the great annoyance of
the coalition leaders, who remain per-
plexed by lhe aim of this operation.

Finally, whatev€r its military signifi-
cance - whether an act of desperation by
an army on its last legs or an operation to
provoke an offensivq as Baghdad would
have it - the assault on January 30 by
three battalions of clite kdqi toops otl
Saudi held positions to the ea$ of lhe
Kuwaiti ftontie(, has strongly hcreased
the prestige of the attack€rs.

Confronted by these embarassing plob-
lems, the US administration is taking care
to prepare public opinion for a dillicult
wfi, which may be prolonged and lead to
rnany more US casualties than predict€d.
On the oth€r hand, afrer at first raising the
bidding, caught in the Eap of the p[opa-
ganda coming out of his own media,

George Bush's bellicose ardor has cooled
somewhat. There is less lalk of capturing
Saddam llussein on Noriega lines and
Bush now swears that he is not seeking
baq's destruction.

The Soviet-American declaration on
January 29 proposing to end the tighting if
Iraq udertakes to withdraw from Kuwait
and accept the UN Security Council reso-
lutions is another sign of the dilenma con-
ftonting the White House. Bush had
balked on Baghdad's rapid sureider.
Now that this prospect looks less and less
c€rtain he is compelled to move (m in a
short time to phase tr of the plan to recon-
quef, Kuwait - the land war. This
involves the risk, if not tlle c€rtairlty, of
heavy losses in the Amedcan tanks, with a
disastrous effect on public opinion in rhe
United Statqs,

George Bush will do ev€rything he can
to achieve his stated objective of the "lib-
€ration" of Kuwait without taking this
risk, Now that an essential part of haqi
military/industrial capacity, including
chemical and nuclear plants, has be€n
destroyed, the American govemment
could be satislied with regaining Kuwait,
even if Saddam Hussein's regime wgre to
srurvive the defeat.

Contlnulng embargo
Its survival would in any case be precad-

ous, given that IIaq would be even more
<trained than after its eight year war
egainst Iran. Stdct cotrEol and a selective
embargo would be maintailed to prevent
kaq ftom rebuilding its shatte!€d poten-
tial. The overdlrow of Saddam Hussein
remains an accessory, not a firndamenal,
objective for Washington, ir relation to
lhe basic aim of substantially rcducing Ira-
qi military capacity. Bush will not take big
risks to overthrow a man who, no! so long
ago, was still an ally of the US and its Sau-
di prot686s. This is why an escape route is
being left operL on condition that Saddam
suttnits to withdrawing ftom Kuwait.

While offering the.se political branches
to Saddam Hussein, Washington will con-
tinue to aim for lhe quickest possible mili-
tary victory. avoiding a Folonged land
battle. To put it anorh€r way, in the com-
ing days the Pentagon will probably get
the green light for a frrfiher mr[dercus
eacalation.

The bombing will be less and less "sur-
gical" aIld more and morp devastating, It
is, ftfih€rmore, not ruled out rhaL using
the pretext of an kaqi attack with chemical
weapons, the Am€rican amy will itself
use chernical or nuclear weapons. This
could be donc by proxy - the Zionist ally
could be given the job, with t}le blessing of
Washinglon, which would prefer to avoid
the inevitable political consequences of
such an act.

In fact, US imperialisn is already very
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GULF WAR

worded by the futu ie. The political cost of
the aggression is already very high in the
Arab region and considerable tlEoughout
much of the "Muslim world". The attack
on Iraq has whipped up the national and
anti-imperialist consciousness of the Arab
masses as nothing has done for the past 23
yeals.

The disproportion between the means of
the two sides and the resistance put up by
Iraq until now contrasts with Eg)ryt's
capitulation after six days in the I 967 war;
the grotesque spectacle of the one-
sidedness of the West's "moral" rcactions,
notably with regard to Israel, prcsented as
an innocent victim (see article on p.27);

the unbearable hypocrisy of t}le supposed
defenders of "intemational law": all have
proformdly radicalized the hostility of the
Aiab masses to the aoalition powelq
inctuding Frarce, whose president has
lamentably missed the best possible
opporruniry to emulate his unavowed
model, Charles de Gaulle.

The radicalization of the Arab massgs,
in itself eminently positive, is threatened
by the accompa.nying illusions in rhe Ira-
qi despot. There is a danger lhat it will go
in a profoundly chauvinist dircction, not
only against the oppressors, but also
against lhe Kurds, oppressed by Ba'a0list
nationalism. It is in fact possible that

Kudish guerillas will resuine their action
in t}le North of lraq. A reprcsentative of
tlrc Ba'athist regime has already threat-
ened the Kurds with a new Halabja - the
name of the Kurdish village where several
thousand civilians were gassed in March
1988,.

There is also a big risk of a nrrn towards
fundamentalism. Saddam Hussein has
greatly assisted the fundamentalists, who
at the stalt of the conflict were highly
embarassed by the confrontation between
a regime hirhefio considered as "atheist"
and Saudi Arabia, lhe most fimdamental-
ist of the Islamic regimes, which is today
openly panicipating in what looks like a
Westem crwade against an Alab and
Muslim country.

The fimdamentalists have, to a Iarge
extent and once again, capitalized on the
anti-impedalist radicalization of the Arab
masses. The wanderings of the Arab left,
split between the unreserved support for
Baghdad of its nationalist components
and the equivocations of the Stalinjsts in
the faco of the imprialist aggrcssion,
have once again left the field open to
religious fanaticism.

These political dangers make it morc
than ever necessary for the revolutionary
M arxiss ofthe region to try to combine in
thet actions intervention in the movement
of opposition to the imprialist aggrcs-
sion; political education on the real nahle
of the Ba'athist regime: and intemational-
ist education on the subject of the dghts of
the Kurdish people and against the use of
chemical weapons against civilian popula-
tions, whoever they may be.a

Inve$ely, in the impedalist counries,
the revolutionaries in the antiwar move-
ment must above all fighf against the
essentially racist and completely hypoarit-
ical campaign of intoxication being con-
ducted by the goverrunents and the
bourgeois and social democratic media.
The antiwar movement, which is glowing
again, even in the countries where i[
declined rmder the impact of the media
barrage at the start of the war, is anorher
fuldamental element which can maximize
the political costs of the imperialist
aggression. It is an element that already
weighs heavily in the behaviour of rhe
imprialist governments.

The broader it becomes, the more the
"new world order" of Bush and co. will be
breached by movements of national and
social emancipation. These are the stakes
in the battle rmder way, which cannot be
reduced to a militarv confrontalion
between Iraq and rhe coalition. *

Walking into Bush's trap
ON September 18,1990, the Foreign Ministry of lraq publishsd verbatim tran-

scripts of meetings held between high-ranking US olficials and Saddam Husse-
in jusl days before lraqi troops entered Kuwait on August 2.

James Mccartney, columnist lor KnighlRidder newspapers' Washington
bur6au, acknowledges that these lranscripts are "not disputed by the State
Department." On July 25, US Ambassador April Glaspie, inlormed Saddam

Hussein in h€r otficial capacity, "We have no opinion on...conflicts like your bor-
der dispute with Kuwait.'

Glaspi€ repeated this sev€rallimes. To make sure ths point was laken, she
add6d, "S€cretary o, State James Baker has directed our otficial spokosman to

emphasize this lrslruction.. ".

lndeed, Baker's olficial spokesperson, Margaret Tutweiler, and Assislant
S€cretary of State John Kelly, "both did exactly that. A w€ek bsfors the inva-

sion, bolh rep€ated publicly that the United States was not obligatsd to come to
Kuwait's aid il il were attacked." ( Sa!!1 Ba.bara News-Press, September 24,

r990.)
Mc Cartney is incredulous in reviewing the heavy-handedness whh which ths

massage was conveyed to Saddam Husssin. "At one point in the conversalion,
Glaspi€ said: "l havo direct instruction lrom ths President..."

Two days before lraqitroops entered Kuwait, Assislant Secretary of State
John Kelly appeared belore the House Foreign Atfairs Sub-Commiflee, where

Flep. Lee Hamilton (D-lnd) asked him if lhs United States was committ6d to
come to Kuwait's delence.

Later, Hamilton recalled Kelly belore the Sub-Committee to remind him of
their colloquy:

"l asked you iI ther€ was a US commitmenl to come to Kuwait,s defence.
Your response over and over again was: 'We have no defence treaty wilh any

Gulf country.'"
...A similar conclusion was reached by the New Yo* Daily News, but with a

most revealing twist. ln its lead editorial on S€ptember 29, ths sditorial states:
'State Deparlment oflicials... led Saddam Hussein to think ho could get away

with grabbing Kuwait." Reciting the uncont€sted lacts, the sditorial continues:
"Small wonder Saddam concluded he could overrun Kuwait. Bush and co.

gave him no reason to think otherwiss."
The newspaper concludes cold-bloodedly, that, embarrassing though this

revelation may be, the crisis was going to get "tighter and tougher" and ,,when

the smoke clears in Baghdad, there will be plenty ol tim6 to examins Bush,s
lraq policy, preferably with tweezers and a microscops."

.That's for after ths war. For now, "George Bush deserves plenty of cr€dit for
his impeccable handling of the Persian Gutf crisis. He may also diserve credit

for allowing the ctisisto haryan in the lirst ptace."
...Professor Michael Clare of Hampshire College also makes reference lo a

Nalional Security Council White Paper, prepared in May 1990, in which ,,kaq
and Saddam Hussein were sel lorth as'lhe optimum contenders to reolace the
Warsaw Pacl'as the rationale for major military expenditure." (quoted by Dan-

iel She€han at September '14 Berkeley antiwar teach-in).
Exlracb horn an artlcle by Ralph sichoonman in th. December lgg, b3ue ol lhe

US rcvotu onary Marxkt monthty, Soeialist Actlon. lt4
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BiI[fest antiwar
actions since

Vietnam
lN RESPONSE to the beglnnlng ot

George Bush's shootlng war against traq,
hundreds oI thousands of US cltlzens took

to the streets In protest on two
consecutlve Saturdays - January 19 and
26. By all accounts, these demonstratlons

constltute the largest outpourlng oI
antlwar sentiment ln this country slnce

Vletnam.

STEVE BLOOM

I ;; nu.rnoers are moee<l [nDres-
I sive. ln Washinston DC ihere
I *"r" su.u(ru on t}Ie 19ft and
I zso,ooo one week larer. In San

Francisco the figures were 75,000 and
200,000.In addirion tie citywide antiwar
coalition in l,os Angeles organized its
own protest of 25,000 people on January
26. Smaller actions were held in other
towns where people could not travel to
one of the major national demonslrations.

What is pafiicularly noteworthy is rhat
these massive mobilizations have taken
place at the very begiruing of the war, at
a time when Ore American people are
heaing over and ovel again how success-
ful the bombing raids against Iraq have
been and about the continuing atrocities
of Saddam Hussein. De,spite the opinion
polls, in which George Bush's approval
rating is nrnning at a tqotd'10-81qo,
those who oppose his attack on haq have
not be€n intimidated. January 19 and 26
demonsftate conclusive]y that Washing-
ton has failed to overcome fhe legacy of
mistrust that still exists among tlle people
of this counry as a lesult of Viemam.

It is not of cowse surprising that Bush

should be able to
rally a large majori-
ty in the opinion
polls at the start of
his shooting wfi.
The leal contest for
US public opinion
lies ahead. As tlle
war continues, and
the casualties on
boft sides mount,
more and morc Ixo-
ple will begin ask-
ing: What is the
killing really for? Is

it worth it? Why are we spending a bil-
lion dollars per day on war when state
and local govemments say that they are
unable to continue paying teacheB or to
prcvide other basic public servic€s?
What will be the furrher financia! dmin
on a country aheady in a deep rece,ssion?

Today, Bush can get away wirh his lies
about a fight for "fre€dom" and the "lib-
eratioo of Kuwait". But once people take
the time to thhk things over it will not be
hard for them to see what this war is real-
ly all about - oil and tlre continued US
military domination of the world.

Fragility of natlonal
consensus

The marches on the 1 9th and 26th show
that a well-organized opposilion is
abeady in place that can help explain this
truth. Bush's "national consensus" could
well prcve extremely fragile - even if
his military experts are right and they can
bring the war to a victorious conclusion
within a few months. If they are wrong,
and things drag on much longer, the
potel(al exists for a real social explosion

in dle US.
However, tie US movement is not with-

out its problems. Because there is an
organizational split between two coali-
tions, two national demonstrations werc
called one we€k apart with virhraly iden-
tical political programs. The l9rh was
called around three slogans: "Siop Bush's
vr'ar now!" "Fight racism and poverty at
home!" "Bring the troops home!", For the
26& the demands were: "No war in t}Ie
Middle East!" "Bring the Eoops home
now!" "Money for human needs, not
war!".

The January 19 wing of the movement
is represented by ttle National Coalirion to
Stop US Intewention in the Middle Easr.
This goup was formed shonly after Bush
deployed toops to Saudi Arabia and was
responsible for the first round of national-
ly coordinated actions last Ocrober 20,
when tens ofthousands mobilized in cities
aqoss the US.

Martin Luther King
celebratlons

In late November, the leadership of this
coalition issued the call for January 19
marches in Washinglon and San Francis-
co. They chose that date to tie in wift the
celebration of Martin Luther King's birh-
day (January 15, official holiday on Janu-
ary 2l) and thercby link opposition to the
war with the needs and demands of the
Black community.

The other gouping, fte National Cam-
paign for Peace and Democracy in the
Middle East, was formed at a September
meeting of activists from across the coun-
ry, hs second narional meeting on !
De.ember I wls attended by hundreds of rJ
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representatives ftom national and local
antiwar groups, as well as local coalitions.
This was by far the brcadqst and most rep-
resentative planning meeting of the move-
ment up to that point, and it issued the calt
for Ianuary 26 - motivated largely on the
basis that students needed extra time to
mobilize, since carnpuses would be closed
in early January.

Those attending the December 1 meet-
ing appealed to the National Coalition ro
join Orem and unify around the January 26
date. The Coalition, however, stated tiat it
had already done substantial publicity for
its January 19 action, and insisled that the
link with Mardn Luther King's bi hday
was one it did not want to give up. Each
group t ed to achieve hegemony for its
date. Ei ther could have deferred to the olh-
er on the question, but neither one did.
The rcsult was two separate mobilizations
builtby two separate national coalitions.

Dlff erences on condemnatlon
ot invasion of Kuwalt

There are political differences between
the Campaign and Ore Coalition. One of
the most important rcpresents a geneml
dividing line among antiwar acrivists jn
the US: should the movement herejoin in
the intemational condemnation of Sad-
dam Hussein for his invasion and annexa-
tion of Kuwait? The Coalition, ftom the
beginning, rejected any statement along
these lines as pan of its polirical platform.
'I'his was one of the main reasons why
some of lhe more conservative elements
in the movement decided to work for the
formation of the Campaign fo! Peace, and
insisted at its founding meeting that an
explicit condemnation of the haqi inva-
sion must be integated into the political
platform of lhe Campaign.

Two other political questions have also
been impo ant, but on these the divisions
are not so clear. One has to do with the use
of sanctions by the Bush administration as
an altemative to a shooting war. The other
is what role the tlN might play as a force
for peace in lhe present conflict. The Cam-
paign has not takefl a formal position on
these questions, but the same conservative
elements ill the movement - who zre
concentrated ilr the Campaign - tend to
support both the idea of sanctions as the
"proper" way to force kaq out of Kuwait,
and appeals to UN intervention.

Othe6 in the movement have argued a
more consistent "Out now!" viewpoint:
that sanctions are, in fact, simply war in
another form 

- another way for Bush and
the us rulers ro establish their right to
conuol he oil wealth of the Mid-east -and that lhe UN has proven to be nothing
bur a tool used by rhe rulers of rhe US to
gain a political cover for rhet slaughter.
The January 19 coalition has taken a clear
position against sanctions. But opponents
of sanctions can also be found working
within the Campaign for Peace. In fact,
many who have been active wirhin the

Campaign during the pedod leading up to
January 26 even oppose its call for con-
demnation of Iraq.

The political dividing line between tlle
two coalitions is, therefore, a fuzzy one.
The main reason for this lie,s in the deci-
sion-maling procqss that has been imple-
mented by the Coalition to Stop US
Intervention. It has never allowed acti
vists to have a real voice in the process.
All of its proposals for action - includ-
ing the cal for January 19 - have been
issued by a self-selected "adminisrarive
corrmittee". Mobilizing meetings are
sometimes held so that the leadeB can tell
activists what will be done and how they
should do it. Agendas and reports at these
meetings are sxucnued in advance with
no oppo unity for those in attendance to
change them. Discussion is limited. And
no votes ale taken.

Many within the movemellt, even those
who ale politically closer to the progam
developed by the Coalition, have oriented
more to tlle Carnpaigl because of such
undemocratic practices. Within the struc-
nrles of the Campaign rhere has at least
beer an opportunity to raise ideas for dis-
cussion and debate.

It is significant that, despite rhe differ-
ences that do exist in political odentation,
the formal demands of both January 19
and 26 werc essentially the same. This
aeflects the fact that a truly broad move-
ment against the wa.r in Ore US can only
bs built around those basic points that
unite all activists. There is simply no
agleement on whet}lel to condemn kaq,
or on the call for sanations and UN inter-
vention. Dive$e views on these questions
should be welcomed in the movement and
at demonshations-

Bring your own banner
Everyone can bdng their own signs and

banners, with thet own political slogans,
so long as we can mite in opposition to
the shooting war. There was no objective
political rcason why the awo coalitions
could not have ag:eed to march in January
at the same location and on the same date.
There is no reason why agie€ment for
rufted actions cafirot be reached for rhe
future. Such an agrcement wilt signifi-
candy strengthen the overall movemenr
against Bush's policies.

In fact the entire spectrum of antiwar
opinion was represented in Washington
on boft January 19 and 26. The 26Ol tend-
ed to have more American flags and signs
assening that would have been better if
Bush had "let sanitions work". Most of
the speakeN expressed this point of view,
But the call for sanctions instead of a
shooting war was heard on t]Ie l9th as
welt. In fact, Jesse Jackson, who initially
supported Bush's decision to send troops
to the Mideast and now exprcsses a pro-
sanctions viewpoint, spoke at both dem-
onstratons. Opponents of sanctions and
condemning Iraq made their presence felt

on the 26th as well as on the 19th.
The one noticeable differcnce between

the two actions was the presence on the
19th of signilicant Black and other minor-
ity contingents, including a particularly
impressive group of several hrmdred stu-
denrs from Howard Univerciry in Wash-
ington DC. This gave fte 19th a

somewhat different character not only
from the 26th but also from previous anti-
war demonstrations in tlp US where
Black rcpresentation has been noticeably
weak. The Coalition chose to focus on this
problem when it selected Maiin Lufter
King day holiday we€kend for ils action.

Strong antiwar sentiment
among Black people

There is certainly far more antiwar sert-
timent, and vocal antiwar sentiment, in the
Black community t}lan in tlle US popula-
tion as a whole. The January 25 New York
Tittcs rcpotrtel a New York Times/CBS
News poll conducted January 17-20.
Whites favorcd Bush's military action by
4-1, while Blacks were evenly split on the
qusstion. This reflects the lower overall
confidence that Blacks have in US gov-
emment policies as well as a specific
understanding in rhe Black community
that their youth wil inevitably pay the
heaviest price h this war.

Blacks make up about 1270 of the US
population. But they replesefircal]'y 25qa
of US forces in the Gulf - and an even
larger percentage of the gound combat
troops ftat will bear the laryest burden of
the flghting. The acute rmemployment and
poverty in the Black community means
that joining the almy is the only rcal
choice open !o many Black youth - other
than entering into the dead-end world of
dmgs and prison.

The National Organization for Womert
(NOW), the largest feminist organization
in lhe US, \trhich has been responsible for
several massive demonstrations in
defense of abortion rights in lhe US over
tho past few yean, endoBed January 26. It
put out a button saying simply, "Women
against war", which was visible every-
where du ng the demonstration. NOW'S
participation in fte January 26rh coalition
represented an important step both for the
women's movemgnt and the fight against
the war.

Thgre have also be€n protests against a
shooting war ftom some elements in the
US labor movement. Union contingents
were visible on borh fte l9th and 260r.
The January ll New YorkTimes rcpofied
thal hundreds of union leaders arould the
country werc coming out against the dan-
ger of war because it would be "foughr by
the children of blue-collar workeN". This
stands in marked contrast to what hap-
pened dudng Vietnam when the majn
leaders of organized labor in the US lined
up behind Washington's war effoft, h was
only at the very end of that war - when
antiwar sentiment was clearly be.oming
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the overwhelming majoriry viewpoint in
the country - ftat this labor "consensus"
began to break down.

Before Bush's war actually staned a
number of unions issued a lefler uging
that sanctions be given more time to work.
Witi Ole actual commencement of hostili-
ties it appears that therc has been a signifi-
cant refteat - on tlle part of fie
mainsEeam union bueaucracy - from
even such mild protests. But the issue has
still becomo a legitimate one for discus-
sion among the rank arrd file. The same
forces that can erode Bush's support with-
in the population as a whole will affert
organized labor. It may well be possible to
bring US unions into the antiwa! move-
ment in a much bigger way - and in a
much shofter time - rhan duling previous
wals.

At this point both the Campaign for
Peace and the Coalition to Stop US inter-
vention are continuing their efforts. Plans
for an ongoing serie,s of actions are taking
shape. Every week brings a new round of
demonstrations and protests. Both nation-
al groupings a-re calling for local actions
to take place on February 15 and 16.

Student antiwar movement
developing

The Coalition is also organizing a
nalional conference ovet the weekend of
February 9/10. The Campaign is planning
its own national meeting on Fsbruary 23.
In addilion, students have begun organiz-
ing on a national scale.In Chicago on Jan-
uary 19 a delegated national conference of
around 200, representing 50-60 campuses,
was held. It formed the National Network
of Campuses Against the War. On Janu-
ary 21 , the day after the big Washington
march, students from around Ore country
gathered in that city for a mass me€ting of
nearly 2000. It called for a day of student
protests on February 21 and established
the National Student and Youth Cam-
paign for Peace ill the Mid-east.

The Jaruary 26 mobilization organized
by the Campaign for Peace was cefiainly
larger and more representative geognphi-
cally Oran January 19. But January 19 was
impressive nonetheless. Ard the real abili-
ty of the January 19 Coalition to establish
linls with forces in the Black and Latino
communities indicates that it, along with
Ole Carnpaign, will continue to play an
impotant role in building a movement
against the war in rie US.

It is certainly unclear at this point what
the form and leadership of tlat movement
will be given the diverse political and
organizational conceptions lhat are being
widely debated. In the period leading up
to the Januar/ demoostrations many anti
war activists, groups and local coalitions
refused to line up exclusively with eirher
of the two national leadership bodies. This
sentiment for unity was widespread, and
given the inability to bring about a conver-
gence around a single date, many

endorsed and/or attended boft demons&a-
tions.

At this point it is hard to see how the
Campaign for Peace wil be able to really
unite the antiwar forces arourd its leader-
ship if it continuqs to insist on a statement
condemning kaq as a basis for member-
ship - a statement that many, pfiaps
even most, of drose active in organizing
the movement do not agee with. But it is
even more difficult to s€e how the Coali
tion can prcvide an adequate leadership to
unile the movenent given its completely
bureaucratic structure.

Those who supported tmity in action
leading up !o January 19 and 26 will cer-

tainly continue to make their voices head.
And given the tremendous upsurge in anti-
war sentiment and activity that we have
seetr during the past few weeks, they are

also certain to get a good hearing from
rank-and-file activists. A real and gowing
US movement against Bush's war se.ms
inevitable, whatever solution is ultimately
worked out in terms of political progam
and leadership stucture. *

rl S ALLIED PLANES dToDDed

A*"#H#TffiT,ffi
Brirish media sqambled to establish hot
air supremacy.

" 10O success", sqeamed dre bam€r
headline of the London Etening Smn-
dord, ottt-blivi,l€ its tabloid dvals. At
fi$t the meII from the Ministry of
Deferce and the Pemagon let (his line run.
After aU, to win a real war you have to
win the propaganda war. Nothing beefs
up domestic support like early success
and promise of a quick, bloodless (for our
boys) victory.

Operation Desert Fog continued with
public opinion being acclimatized to
desert reality. The gung-ho joumalists,
whose knowledge of combat is limited to
fighting thet way to the bar at El Vino's
in London's Fleet SEert, had to be

rcigned back. There could be no
quicl victory agaiist Iraq's
mighty military machirc.

Television audiences which
had been encouraged o view
tlris war as some kind of hi-tech
video game, !o marvel at the
weapons of death rather than s€e
thefu deadly consequencEs, had
to be disabus€d, Hencr lhe
astonishing spectacle of a mili-
tary briefing where the lop brass
tell joumalists..."rhis is not a
video game", Who suggested it
was?

Finally one week ard 10,000
bombing missions later. the cir-
cle is completed, We are told
lhat baq's military forcrs are
largely intact. The air forEe is
buried unde,rgound in hardened
bunkers. Rrnways can be
rcpated in 24 hours. Ev€rl rhat
spertacularly exploding air min-
istry in Baghdad had a conmand

bunker undemeath built to wirhshnd a
bomb blasl

And now the military confesses that
8070 of missions "effeative" does not
mean 80% of talgets destroyed. It is sim-
ply a claim tiat 80% of planes have
reached thet targels and dropped l}leir
bombs. One wonderc about the oth€(
209o. While B-52s can apparcnrly rain
bombs with an accu&cy never demon-
strated in Vieham, the world is asked ro
believe that cloud cover has hampered
recoruraissance which would show just
what has be€n flattened on the gound.

According to the l9th century Bdtish
Prime Minister Benjamin Disraet, &ere
were three kinds of lies - lies, damned
lies and statistics. But even he would have
paled in the face of military briefings. The
only real images of war we have seen
have been on the stleets of Tel Aviv and
on the facqs of capNed ak qews. 7
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In lhe middle of the night of January 24,
an ITN corespondent in Saudi Arabia let
slip fie truth: 'The hard information avail-
able to the press is so slight that ir is
impossible to make any judgement on the
progress of thewar."

All we knew was that we were one week
into a war where all sides are p,romising
carnage - and one week into the propa-
ganda war aimed at gerting public opinion
to accept it. Having be€n carpet bombed
with non-news. the cycle stafled again.
President Bush announced operation
Desert Storm rras "right on schedute".

The second week has seen similar
claims of milita.ry success. Our "surgical"
suikes are contrasted with lhe indiscrimi
nate Scud missiles of Saddam. Whereas
Scuds have killed a handful of civilians no
comment has been made on the fact fhat
just oze civilian death for each allied
bombing raid would mean 20,000 Iraqis
dead. Instead therc is talk of "collateral
damage."

Compare the aqes of print coverage and
aiflime devoted !o the flooding of rhe Gulf
with oil, all those heartrending pictues of
dying birds, with t]te absence of coverage
of Iraqi civilian deaths. Inde.ed, peace
campaigners who were derided for wam-
ing that war would bring envtonmental
disaster, now lind their arguments hi-
jacked as justification for coflrinuing the

Blanket degradation
The caq)et bombing of haqi gound

forces is termed "degradation". The com-
ment of a retted US paratloop command-
er that Iraqi troops would "melt tike butter
off toast" was reported one night and then
suppressed. By contrast Saddam Hussein
is demonized for all his works. The wal is
becoming a crusade and atlied aims are
changing. The mendacity of ministers on
both sides of the Atlanric, who imply rhe
UN resolution calling for stability in rhe
Middle East encompasses the overthrow
of Saddam, has not been subject to serious
scrutiny in news bulletins and most of the
press. The media machine has slid along
behind the war machine.

Why has satuation news coverage pro-
duced so few hard facts and so little

bn
infoimed aflalysis? When joumalists and
broadcasters speak poltentously of the
"fog of war", they present tautology as
explanation. Therc is nothing foggy about
the g p the militaiy exercises over the
media in the Gulf. It is total and backed
by sanctions. And it began the moment
allied forces set foot in the Gulf.

David Feingold, Irndon bureau chief
of Cable News Netwo*, put it bluntly at a
Royal Television Society symposium ses-
sion on "The propaganda war" back in
November: "the rules are there and the
military runs the operation. We are used
as conduits of infomation and disinfor-
rnation."

An insight into how effeltive this has
been was given by Nik Gowing, diplo-
matic editor of Britain's Channel4 News.
In a filrned commentary he explained the
rcality behind the "TV images of a highly
geared, efticient US military machine
moving into position" following haq's
invasion of Kuwait. It was bluff. The real-
iry was near chaos with planes arriving
half ful and a computerized logisrics sys-
tem unable to locate military sparcs.

Lles by the busload
In rehrm for propaganda pictures ofmil-

itary training exercises a media circus was
created wil,h the "fourth estate travellLlg
ftom sito to site in colvoys of buses." Sat-
ellite teclnology Eansmitt€d these pic-
nlres [[oughour the world, generating
expectations that war was both inevitable
and winnable.

Even before war starbd strict media
Ground Rules, covering fourte€n catego-
ries of "not releasable infomation". were
laid down by t}le A[ied Joinr Information
Bureau and policed by milirary mindefs.
Joumalists could only report on what the
military allowed them to see.

Point 3 of the rules stated: "You MUST
remain with your military qscort at all
times, until released, and follow your
instructions regarding your activities."
This is folloi{ed by rhe classic newspeak
that "these insfiuctions are not intended to
hinder your rcponing," a fig-leaf dis-
pensed with since war started. Joumalists'
subservience to the military was under-
lined in Point 6: "If you ale not sure

Jq&JN$I' AS Tt€ Aur€s UKE THEI/I whether an action you will tate will vio-
late a ground rule, consult your escort offi-
cer PRIOR TO TAKING THAT
ACTION."

The weapon of control is access. Any
reporte$ or qews fteslancing or wander-
ing away from their military escorts are
wamed. Do it again ard they might as
well pack their bags as their military
escorls will be withdrawn.

Many journalists have been more than
willing to participate in this chardde. But
an evfi great€r shame is that of fte news-
paper and television editoE who have per-
petuated it, Until the eve of war they give
litUe or no publicity !o lhe censorship
optating, let alone chaUeryed it.

The rcpresentatives of our "&ee" media
loya y trooped off to carefully vetted
meetings with the Ministry of Defence
(IvloD) on January 3 and 7, !o be bdefed
on how the MoD/Alied forces would
organize media coverage in the event of
war. The prospect of tsiple vetting by Brit-
ish, American and Saudi censors hardly
raised an eyebrow.

Guldance for edltors
On orc growd in the Gulf only two Bdt-

ish 'media rcsponse teams" have been
allowed forward with the 4lh and ?th
amouled divisions, compdsing one tele-
vision qew, one radio reporter, two print
joumalisis and one photographer. Their
mat€rial is pooled though a forward
[an$nissiom unit where it is censored by
the military before it is transtnitted to Lon-
don. The other source of information is
military bdefhgs. To enswe the home
front stays firm, the MoD has issued
"guidance" to ediloG on th€ rclease of
information,

When the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion (BBC) bridled, not against the glound
rules, but against lhis guidance, the MoD
promptly deployed its access weapon. A
Ministry spokesperson was quoted in fte
Evening Stondatd (January 14) saying:
"We would have to think hard about
allowing any reporters to acrompany our
troops if their editor was carrying rcports
which jeopadized s€cudty." The BBC
promptly issued its owrl guidance which is
equally restsictive.

The consequence is that we are witness-
ing the most cansored war in Ecent Bdt-
ish histqry. There are 32 areas on which
infomation caruot be published without
the approval of lhe MoD. These include
the progess of battles, munitions supplies
and equipment shoncomings, specific
ship or aircraft losses and rules of engage-
ment - of particrdar use as the allied
commandels have b€en carcfirl to avoid
ruling out the use of nuclear weapons.
Evfi the consequences of t€rrorists
aEacks in the UK would be censored.

Thqse restictions have little to do with
the security of allied forces in the Gulf
and everything to do with r€assuring pub-

x
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Economic consequenees
of the war

lic opilion, For the same reason the virus
o f secrecy and disinform at ion is spreading
to other govemme[t departrnents. Hence
fte Department of Health's guidelines for
National Health Service (i..lHS) pless ofii-
cers, exposed this week, who have been
told to nady contradict the secret advice
bcing given to senior clinicians about the
ability of the NHS to cope with Gulf War
casualties, especially those with bums and
chemical warfare injuries.

To maintain public morale our newspa-

pem and TV screens ale filled with pic-
tues of military hardware; there is a total
disassociation between the technology of
allied weapons and thet deadly conse-
quelcesi endless repeats of the same few
ftames of filn; irelevant s!,eculation
about the progrcss of the war; and the
marginalization of both domqstic and

world opinion hostile to the war. Thus is

the public anesthetized in preparation for
the camage to come. *

oil markets.
On January 9, 1991, during the Baker-

Aziz discussions, the oil price fell from
$26 a barel at nine in the moming to $23
by six thtty that evening. Two hours lat-
er it had gone back up to $30.

A price of S30 means a loss of l7o in
rcal income in all the non-oil producirg
countdes. A price of $40 would cause a
1,59o drop in purchasing power, and so
on. The Pentagon predicts that the aver-
age price of oil in 1991 will be $44; opti-
mists foreser an average of $25. It is
impossible to make exact predictions.
But it is certain that a rise in the price of
oil would rcsulr in a weakening of eco-
nomic activity throughout rhe world.

CUMULATIVE effects: A rise in US
interest rates cannot be neutralized by a
neo -Keynqsian "cheap money" policy.
Such a policy could only lead to the
bankmptcy of the state. Thus Washing-
ton is going to keep interest rates up in
older that Japanese investors continue to
buy US keasury bonds.

High interest rates in the USA will put
pressue on the other rich countries,
whose rates will also rise, This will be
true in particular for countries wi0l a
high public debt, such as Gemany, or a
siSnificant budget deficit, such as Japan.
Thus recessionary tendencies will be
strengthened in the rcst of the world. The
American domestic mfiket is the most
imponant sector of fho wodd market. A
recession in the US means less exports
by the rest of the world to the US, and a
drop in Foduction, employment and
domestic demand.

Apart from the Anglo-Saxon countries,
the recqssion is underway in Scandina-

wHILST uncertalnty about the
duration and ultlmate result of
the Gull conflict makes any
exact prognosis impossible, lt
is clear that the war wlll have
severe effects on a world
capitalist economy already
beglnnlng to sufler the effects
of recesslon.

ERNEST MANDEL

I HE direct costs: Wats are
I exoensive and wars conducted at

! o &"t*". ur. .rren morc expen-
I sive. The cost for the USA of the

military presence in Saudi Arabia can be
estimated at betwe€n $2 and $3 br per
month. This is the net cost, after deduc-
tion of the $30 bn contribution from the
Allies.

lvith the outbreak of the war, these
costs will rise considerably. The duration
of lhe war, and how many rroops remain
in the Middle East after the fighting, arc
variables that will influence tlle direct
costs. The minimum cost of the US oper-
ations in the Gulf for 1991 can be esti-
mated at $50 to $60 bn, but could go as
high as $100 bn.

THE direct consequences: There is not
the slightest possibility that this sum can
be covered by a rise in taxqs or tax
illcome due to economic growrh. The
budget deficit will glow. Thus, thele will
be further borrowing by the state, inflat-
ing fu0rer rhe public debl This wiU
increase the tension on capital markets,
push interest rates up ard accelerate inlla-
tion. All these facto$ will coincide with
the e€onomic re.ession and make it
worse.

The American arms industry was
already working at full stretch before the

start of the Gulf crisis. Thus there will be
no extra stimulus to economic activity as
a rcsult of re war. O[ the civilian serto$
of the economy, the efferts will be whol-
ly negative. Consumer income will fall.
High interest Iates will hit the construc-
tion sector. It will be morc expensive for
enterprises to invest. Thus, the war will
slow down economic activity and
employment. For the first time in two
centudes, the dominant capitalist econo-
my will see recession and war at the
same time.

THE oil price: The war creates uncer-
tainty about oil supplies in tlle short and
medium term. Thqse difficultie,s will
appea! even if Saddam Hussein does not
tempoladly put important cenEes of pro-
duc(ol out of acrion. The result will be
externe speculative oscillations on the
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GULF WAR / AROUND THE WORLD

via, and also perhaps in Italy and France,
A deep€r aralysis is needed to gnsp the
significance of this recession, its duration
and at what point it may be turned aloulrd
by opposing tendencies.

Among the factors to take into account
in such an aaalysis are the duration of the
war. long-term vafiations in energy pric-
es (and not only the oil price), the extent
of the destruction in the Middle East, the
ecological consequencqs, political reac-
tions in the Third World and so on.

GEOGRAPHICALLY &nd social dif-
ferentiated consequences: Hardest hit
by the war will be tle poorer countries
and countries with few natural resowces.
Differencqs in living standards will
increase, on a world scale, within each
region of the world, alld within each
country.

The "economically weak" will be suf-
fer more lhan the "economically strong".
Non-oil producing ThLd World counries
will be worst affected. The absolute
impoverishment of these countries will
grow. The wai will also hit the Eastem
Ewopean count es hard. Their energy
bills will rise, and thus their producl.ion
costs, making it harder for them to
expoft.

In fte semi-industrialized counties of
East Asia, the war will entail a sharp
reduction in exports to the USA, higher
production costs, thus a decline in com-
pctitiveness, a slowdown in economic
growth and even a rccession.

The oil-producing countries outside the
Middle East (for example, Venezuela,
Mexico, Indonesia and Nigeria) wil
profit ftom the rise in the oil price and
step up prcduction. At the same time,
they will lose out through declining
exports of other products to the imperial-
isL counrries and the indease in fte price
of their imports ftom these countries.

The Westem countries and Japan will
feel a deterioration in the economic cli-
mate, although the precise dimensions of
the problem cannot be given.

Only the Soviel Union is in a posirion
to derive all-rourd economic benefits
from the war - provided that it is able to

1Oil:*H*.ffir" oil output, w
Suaranteed.

hich is
*

PANAMA
Frutts of liberulton
THIRTEEN months after the military
invasion of Pamma by the United States,
carried out under the pretext of capturing
General Noriega, accused of involvement
in drugs trafficking (ser Iy 177), popular
disaffection in the face of economic dete-
rioration is gowiflg. Barricades reap-
peared in the capital du ng the sdke of
December 5, 1990, despite ferocious
police repression.

Unemplo)'nent has rcached 25% of tlrLe

populatior (and the puppet govequnent
of Roberto Endara has amormced a new
wave of dismissals in the administration
affecting 500 people, accused of havhg
pafiicipated in stoppage,s); 407o of Pana-
mani ans are living below t}Ie poverty line.
The United States embassy, which detei-
mines the law, has declared that the coun-
fy's social progammes must be
drastically reduced. Economic growth
has been no more lhan 690 , accoding to
official souces, whereas bank deposits
h^ve i\cIeasedby 26Eo.

Social disconlent crysrallized during
rhe pafiial Iegislative elections of January
27, 1991. The coalition supponing Presi-
dert Endara fell apar. The Nationalist
Republican Liberal Movement (MOLIN-
ERA), the Authentic Liberal Pafiy eLA)
and the Amulhsta Pafiy (PA), which
accused the president of being no more
than a pup!,et of the Unired Srates, allied
themselves with Noriega's old fomation,
the Democratic Revolutionary Party (rhe
PRD, founded by General Omar Torri-
jos), and won 40% of the votes, pushing
the ruling coalition, the Chrisrian Demo-
crat Alliance (ADOC), into second place
in six ofthe country's nine provinces. *

sovtEf uNtoN
A Trotskytst In Moscow
ERNEST MANDEL, a leader of the
Fouth Intemational, was a guest at a
press conference held in Moscow on Jan-
uary 18, i991, by tlrc review The Social-
btn of the Future, to which he
contributes. Speaking as an activist in the
wartime antifascist rcsistance and a for-
mer i [ate of a Nazi prison camp, Man-
del paid tribute to the heroic resistance of
the Soviet workeG which had defeated
the barbarous Foject of Nazism, whilst

I

"5OO Years of resistance"
TO celehate the 500th annive$ary of the
"discovery" of America, the Spanish gov-
emment, together with sgveral Latin
American countriqs, is preparing large
scale festivities for 1992. But the peoples
of l.atin Amedca, and above all the indige-
Itous commrurities, are aware that in reality
this discovery amormted to conquest, the
pillage of mw matnials, the genocide of
entire peoples, and forced evangelization
and cultural assimilation.

In October 1989, at a meEting of Latin
American indigenous organizations in
Bogota, Colombia, delegates from 21
corurtdes founded the "Continental Cam-
paign: 500 Yea$ of Indigenous and Popu-
lar Rqsistance'. Then, in July 1990, at
Quito (Ecuador) the frst continental meet-
ing of indigenous peoples look place, wirh
delegates attending from t]le United States
and Canada. The campaign is supponed by
popular and indigenous organizations,
human rights groups, womens' organiza-
tions and students, as wetl as by fte Catho-
lic base communities.
In Ore Spanish state, Commissions

against t}Ie 500th amiversary celebrations
have be€n created in the principal towrB.
As well as publicizing the realiry of the
conquest, they plan a cormter summit
when the heads of Latin American states
me€t in Madrid during the week of Ocro-
ber12,1992.*
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pointing out fiat the crimes of t]Ie Stalinist
bueaucracy had done much to discredit
both that achievement and the October
Revolution. Addr€ssing himself to the
Soviet Union's current problems, Mandel
said that the consequences of the despot-
ism of capital in much of the world were no
less grave than those of the des?otism of
the state in Eastem ErEope.

He condemned both imperialism's war
against kaq and the Soviet bureaucracy's
military intervention in Lithuania, and
pointed to the cynical collusion of the US
and Soviet govemments in both aggres-
sions.

During his stay h Moscow, Mandel gave
a long interview on Trorsky, Troskyism
and fte Foulth Internatioral to the weekly
Argumenti i Fal<li. The theoretical review
Dia,loS published one ofhis anicles on rhe
democralic self-managed economy. *

LAf IN AMER'CA



TUNISIA

Regime tries to ride
pro-lraqi wave

APID democratiz ation and tur-
moil in Algeria have profound-
ly affecled Tudsia, putting
heart into the Tirnisian demo-

cratic movement. At the same time, Turu-
siaIr firndamentalists have capitalized on
the victorie,s of their Algerian cothinkers
in the FIS. Meanwhile, the de.Iine of
Algeria's mling National Liberation Flont
(FLI9 is a waming for the Constitutional
Democratic Assembly (RCD 

- new
name of lhe Destourian Socialist Party,
which has ruled Tunisia since hdepelr-
dence).

Thc cviction of BourSuiba took place in
the context of the regime's inability to
check the fiudamentalist advance. The
new regine under Ben Ali has not under-
takel seious reform. After the coup, how-
ever, it Ouew overboard some ballasl, in
order to rapidly gain qedibility. It freed
political prisonels, and legalized sevetal
joumals and pafl.ies2, bul wifiout meeting
the demand for a general amnesfy.

In the background of the November 7
coup there was also the acute financial and
economic crisis resulting from the combi-
nation of liberal policies applied at the
behest of the imperialist fina,rcial cenues,
shofl-term measules and the dead-weight
of the Destoudan bureaucncy.

The new regime submitted to fte
demands of the Intemational Monetary
Fund and pushed forward libenlization.
This led to openinS up the country's econ-
omy to the outside world, to a rise in the
forcign debt, to an increase in the weight

of the employe$' u{ion, the Tunisian
Union of Industry, Commerce atd CYafts
(IfiICA) and to lhe dismantlinS of the
public seator. The social cons€quences
were predictablq a &op in pulchasing
power, and the growth of unemployment
and the informal economy.

It is hard to measue the impact of the
Gulf war on Tunisia, since the counky
bolh expo s and imports oil. The imports,
evidendy, cost more, while, owinS to the
fall in rhe dollar, exports cannot be relied
upon to cover the loss. The recent devalu-
ation of lhe dinar has reinforced the nega-
tive impact of the opening up of the
economy. Furthermore, Tunisia is no
longer able to expon !o Iraq owing to the
UN blockade. Numerous Tunisians work-
ing in lhe Gulf have or are in the prccess
of renrming home, incrcasing the num-
bcrs of unemployed and depriving their
country of a sowce of income. Also, tour-
ism has slumped.

Unlon confederatlon
refounded

The worke$ struggles, which culminat-
ed in t}Ie general srike of 1978, resulted
in the General Union of Trmisian Workers
(UGTT) breaking fte€ from the regime.
The end of the priod of democratic open-
ing, which lasted ftom 1981 to 1985, saw
$e dismantling of the UOTT. The crisis
of the union coffederation has be€,I partly
overcome rmder the November 7 regime;
today the refomed UGTT, in the absence

of signilicant social stuggles and wi&out
its historic leadership, is the scene of con-
flicts between different bwe3uclatic cur-
rents, on which a.re grafted the
opportunist calculations of the union left
and even of the fundamentalisB.

Even so, the veD/ fact tlat the UGTT
once mole exists gives room for social
movements. The regime knolvs that in lhe
end neither empty promises nor repres-
sion can stop conflicts. Thes€ later are, in
the iural analysis, the result of the
regime's own policies of Iiberalization
and supr-exploitation. The union bureau-
qacy is, for its part, unable to control and
channel worker militancy at will. Shaken
by deep intemal differences, lhe union
leadership has recently taken new admin-
istrative measues aimed at preventing
independent lank -and-file initiarives, but
it will find ir hard to call any more for
"social peace" given the exorbitant
demands of the employers.

Bourgeoisle searches lor
Arab solutlon

Furthemore, the Gulf crisis has had a

Fofound political impact. The rcne\val of
anti-imperialist senriments and natiorul
Arab feeling have pushed Ben AIi inro
taking his distance from imperialism. The
Tunisian bourgeoisie, like its other AIab
counterparts, is terrilied of the potential
for instability rclqsed by the rccourse to
force. It has thus been in favour of an
"Arab solution". Ben Ali has called for
the withdrawal bol}l of kaqi Eoops from
Kuwait and of the Westem troops from
the region. In August 1990 his denuncia-
rions of the foeign intervention made him
appear in the eyes of the imperialists as a
part of the 'lro-Iraqi clan". But Wqsrern
plesswe has led Ben Ali to back off, wirh-
out however coming over wholesale to a
pro-imperialist position, despite support-
ing the application of sanctions againsr
Iraq.

The Tuisian regime's position is also a
response to intemal needs. The regime
has wanted to brin8 about a new "national
unity" with the bourgeois and reformist
opposition and strike a blow againsr rhe
fundamentalists of Nadha, who are flIlan-
cially supported by Saudi Anbia. The
frmdamentalists, largely discredited by
their conEadictions, are in a serious crisis.

By rclaunching his "national unity" pro-
ject, Ben Ali hopes to p€rsuade the bour-
geois opposition to aclepr his old
proposal: the replacemenr of 30 Destouri-
an deputies wifi opposition membqs.
The Liberals of the Movement of Demo-
cratic Socialists (l\,lDS) along with the
Progressive Socialist Assembly (RSP)
have agreed to participate in the presi-
dent's diplomaric mission to prcs€nt a

THE TEAM whlch came to power on November 7, 1987, alter
oustlng the presldent lor llfe Bourgulba, hoped to tackle the
crlsls of the Destourlan reglme 1, whlch has ruled the country
slnce lndependence. The regime had been challenged by a
serles of popular revolts: by the general strlke of January 26,
1978; by the hunger rlots ol January 3, 1984; and ln 1987, lust
belore Bourgulba got hls marchlng orders.

Atter three years however, lt is clear that the new team has
been unable to resolve the crlsls, whlch has got worse. Faced
wlth the democratlc tldalwave sweeplng the domlnated
countries and the former Soviet bloc; shaken by
democratizatlon and the electoral vlctorles of the lslamlc
Salvation Front (FlS) ln nelghbourlng Algerla; under pressure
from the revlval of Arab natlonallst sentlment alter the lraql
invaslon of Kuwait; and llnally ln the grlp of a terrlble
economlc crlsls, presldent Ben All ls playlng lor tlme.

LUIZA MARIA

l. Th. n..nc of th. ptny @l.d by H.bib Baryuib.,
fi. Nd Ddtor. D..tqn 6.rs "mstionion" in A!!-

2 F6 crmple, thc l.8!L"rri6 ol l}lc poAlbni.n
rcOT.nd p€Gtrisio for it to publilh it! jo$.l. 11
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solution to the Gulf crisis. ill the proce,ss
breaking off their alliances witi the Pafiy
of Popular Unity and Nahda.

By associating themselves with the offi-
cial posilion on the Gulfcrisis, the opposi-
tion has helped Ben Ali gain new
credibility. Thus fonified, fte Desrourians
see no further rcason to make concessions
to the opposition, now that the fundamen-
talist danger seems to be declining. Thus
the regime has been able [o make a pro-
Westem tum and step up repression,
which has rcached levels urprecedented
since 1987. Measwes include: the ban-
ning of public opposiLion iniliatives: rein-
forcement of control of the press;
administrative harassment and financial
pressure on journals; the verdicls in the
t als of Hamma El Hammani (spokesper-
son of rhe Tu sian Communist Party) and
Bechh Essid (Arab nationalist leader).
Despite everything, however, lhe real tar-
get of this repression is the iudamental-
ists.

Regime attacks
fundamentalists

The Nadha, mado to look ridiculous by
the contradictory positions adopted by its
main leadels, has tried to divert the atten-
tion of public opidon in the hope of over-
coming its intemal divergences ard
winning a new audience. The regime, orl
its side, has taken the opportunity to strike
at Nahda. This would allow the regime to
put at cen[e stage lhe struggle between
itself and the irndamentalists, set the
terms for collaboration willr the bourgeois
and reformist opposition, and jusrify rhe
repression. The regime has been rying to
convince Lhe opposition and public opin-
ion that Ue hardening of Nahda's rhetoric
is part of a "strategy for taking power",
proved by the "discovery" of stocks of
arms and terorist networks.

However the repression launched
against the fimdamentalists at rhe end of
December l99O did not achieve the
expe.ted results. By demonstraring
almost daily against the repression, wrtil
the outbreak of the war, Nahda won the
sympathy, if not the active support of rhe
democratic movement.

The outbreak of thc war has givcn the
situation a new twist. While there is vast
popular suppoft for the Iraqis, this has not
rcsulted h big demonstrations. This is due
to a number of factors. First]y. rhc system-
atic police and mililary pa[ols in Ote capi-
tal discourage any spontaneous initiative.
The Americans' triumphalism at thg start
of the war durnbfounded the population,
while the overdy pro-Iraqi tone of the offi-
cial press after the Scud attack on Is.ael
has objectively dissuaded people from
dcmonstratirlg. Furthermore all schools
and universiries, traditional cenrrcs of agi-
tation, have been closed. Finally, there has
becn no tradition of street demonsEations
since the independence struggle.

Nonetheless, the legal mobilizations

organized by humanitarian and profes-
sional associatiqns on January 19, wirh
20,000 people. and by rlle UGT'[ on Janu-
ary 20, with 8,000 people, or those initiat-
ed by the Revolutionary Communist
Organization (OCR - sympalhizers of
0le Foulth International); the Watad
(Marxist-Leninis(nationalist) and the
Arab lationalists have met with a definite
sympatry among the population, who
took heart after the dispatch of lhe Scuds,
and hope to see Israel ard kan drawn into
the conflict in order to make the "traitors"
and "mercenaries" of Egypt and Slria
pay.

Now that it is clear that the allies will
not win an immediate victory, belief in an
kaqi victory is spreading among the pop-
ulation, the most pessimistic saying that
in any case the Arabs have won a moral
victory.

The population has placed itsef in the
Iraqi camp, and wants ro take part in the
conflict through giving blood and medi-
cines and joining up to fight. Thele are
almost daily pro-Iraqi demonstrations in
the prcvincial towns, which are less firm-
ly controlled thafl Tunis. In the south of
t}le country, the traditionally popular Lib-
yan leader Colonel Qadhafi has been
denounced by demonstratoN for his
ambiguous stand on the Culf crisis.

On lhe eve of lhe leopening of rhe
schools and universities, the General
Union of Tunisian Students (UGTE)3
organized a meeting at the Labour
Exchange, not on the uiversity campus.
This first for Ore fundamentalists gave the
Sovemment a prctext to ban a demonstra-
tion planned for January 26 by the Collec-
tive of 30 Associationd, as part of $e
intemational day of action against tlle
war.

Thoughour these mobilizations, the
Trorskyisls of the OCR have done lheir
utmost to expand the movement, while
etting out their own positions.s The dan-
ger is that the popularion will see the con-
flict in exclusively military terms, wilh no
bearing on its immediate situation. Thus
Ore OCR is aBempting to underline the
social and political issues in the war, and
connect these !o anti-imDerialist
demands.5rt

3. A tundrmoultt union cer.d in {lc 1980s ud
join.n by . Maoisr .ursrr, !s . cnD.rit@ of lhc hn-
ldrc lett sordar u^ion. thc co.ral Uni6 of Tunns
snldals (UGED.
4. Thn 6lle.iE i. p.il, t F lBult of $.6caj.t3
dgrnn n by dE Asocnrion of Wmo Ddnocnk
rine U. mlblsl of tlE wu.
5. Th. n.h d66d! of Urc OCR !rc: eirhdnw.l of
impdi.lin Eoo?s; ra.iai Uc r€rum of rh. Emn ed
for $. @euti@ of Kuwriri fc . rc8i6.L sd
nlli@.I dd(xntic n@q ird.padar of rh. Br'lth
ed $. A-b boE8@8i6.
6 Thc OCR t propcinS r AEt of lcfiwif,S utordilr
fora6 lrourd suppofl for I!!q in .ll iri flhs;
dded. rgdDst th. Tuirim rcgirnc (nrrid.lizrion
of iEp<i.list propdry, di@1uti6 of rh. miicd corn-
mn3i6; .pp.2k for volul6! ed f6 rh. TEnirn
rEy to p.nicip.t in Ulc fishtirg 6 rhc lr.qi sid.)i
6d UE daeci.tion of S.udi Anbi. &d rh. fE&-

Looking
down the
Ghilean
road

THE attacks by Sovlet mllltary
unlts on targets ln Llthuanla
and Latvla over the weekend
ol January 12y13 are only the
most dramatlc expression of
a systematlc attempt to
restore bureaucratlc law and
order ln the Soviet Unlon.

COLIN MEADE

I I t ELL-KNOWN iaces of the
ll/J oerestroika era have be€n
IU d*aDDeannE rrom too Dosl-
f I .ons - sr:uung wrur ue

resignation of Eduard Shevadnadze as

Foreign Minister last December. Among
the more striking appointments is that of
KOB (secret police) man Boris Pugo to
head the Interior Ministry. He, along with
present KGB head Vladimf Kryuchkov

- who on Deaember 11. 1990. launched
a violent television attack oII rhe pro-
independence forcqs in the Baltic,
amouncing his organization's readile,ss
to defend law and ordq - comprise a duo
of professional hard men, disposing of
imrnense power and resources.

Police strengthened
These powers, indeed, are growing. Sev-

eral regular army divisions were Eans-
ferred to interior ministy conrol in eady
December, while the KCB has gained fur-
the! persormel and command of new elite
tloops. These special forces are now a mil-
lion strong. Control of the media - which
was fully mobilized to justify the attacks
in the Baltic - has been tighlened, wirh
the independent pless agency lnterfax
being shut down on January 11, just
before tie fighting b€gan in Lithuania. On
January 16 Gorbachev called for the
media to reflect the "objelrive poinr of
view ofsociety rather Otan the positions of
political groups."

Another area where the KGB has be.en
in action is against the "shadow econo-
my", backing up the February decision to
with&aw large cu[ency notes from circu-
lation. This measure, which is being pre-
sented as a means of combating
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speculation and illegally qmed incomes,
was explained another way by the Mos-
cow correspondent o f the Economist (Feh-
ruary 2, 1991): "This reform make,s no
scnse on its own, but may be a prelude to
wider price change, because it limits the
amount of savings that could fuel inflation
if prices were lib€rdized." The same
author suggest that preparing to combat
popular gotest against pdce rises may be
the rcason for the introduction of joint
police and army patols in major cities as
of Febmary 1.

All of this is being done in the name of
upholding Soviel legaliry, in the face of an
alleged danger of "destructive social
upheaval". Certainly from the bueaucla-
cy's point of view there is upheaval, as
their powers and prerogatives are chal-
lenged more and more flagantly by inde-
pendent forces laking deaisions in heir
own nalne.

This applies both to the non-Russian
republics, wherc issues of national inde-
pendence fuel delianc€ of Krcmlin con-
trol, and in the Russian rcpublic rmder
Bods Yeltsin. A &amatic expression of
the rottirg away of key pillaE of fie
Soviet order, and the central role of the
narional independence movements in this,
is the widespread failue of conscripts to
nrm up for service,

The vanlshlng army
According to lhe Defence Ministry,

only 7 8 .8 7o of conscripts repofled for duty
in $e a:L'"rrnn dlaft, the tumout being
I2.57o in Litiuania,24.5% in Estonia,
253qa n L.avia, l0% in Creorgia and
28.17o in Armenia. The army also has ro
deal with the material problems and blows
to momle attendant on the with&awal of
marty of its forces from East European
countries. Enforcing the drafr was among
the reasons given for the steady build up
of a public military presence in the Baltic
States over past months.

An attempt by Moscow ciry cormcil to
appoint a new police chief was overturned
by Pugo's interior ministry, who ordered
fiat the directives of the new police chief
should not be obeyed by rank-and-file
officers. Similarly Pugo has stated that the
existence in Lithuania of two police forc-
es, one loyal to himself and the other to
lhe elecred govemment of Lithuania, is
unacceptable.l Yeltsin's suggestion on
Jaluary 14 that a Russian army should be
formed was denounced by Gorbachev the
following day as a "serious attack on the
Soviet constitution".

Where does Gorbachev stand in tlis
growing confrontation? At the most basic
level, as president with "special powers"
he is responsible for all that happens. It
was Gorbachev who appointed Pugo, I,er-
mifled the strengftening of the repEssive
forces and aulhorzed Kryuchkov to call
for a firm hand to defend Soviet law and
order. Thus Gorbachev is not, as many
Wesrem obsewers wodd have it, being

taken prisoner by the most bloodthirsty
wing of tho Soviet bureaucracy against
his will. Having fixed tho game to lhe
advaltage of the bureaucracy, he then
puts himself forwad at each mome of
cdsis as referee - between a state armed
to the teetl and the matedally weak and
often politically inept national and demo-
cratic oppositions.

Afier the recent events in Lithuani4
Gorbachev offered negotiations to 0re
pro-independence Lithuanian govfii-
ment, whilg at the same time condemning
the Lithuanian leadership for "anti-
constitutioMl" acls thal made non-
Lidruarlians into "second-class citizens".
The almy assaults, carried out by elite
troops under the aegis of a self-appointed
National Salvation CAmcil, are then pre-
senred by him as a spontaneous outbu6t
ofrage at this hiuman reatrnent.2
On the fundamenrals, Gort achev

remains obdumte. ln particular he is
determined to see O[ough his scheme for
an alt-U on referendum o[ the furure of
rhe Union to b€ held on March 17. The
question in this referendum will be: "Do
you consider it necessary !o keep the
Soviet Union united as a renewed federa-
tion of equal and sovereign republics
whele human rights and rhe freedom of
any nationality will be fully guaranteed?"
At the same time the re,sult of lhe Litlua-
nians own rEpublic-ivide opinion pou on
February 9, asking the que,stion: "Do you
want Lithuania to be an independent dem-
oqatic republic?" has been presidentially
ruled out oforder.

The protagonists of rep,re'ssion find
voice in the recently formed Soyuz
(Union) gloup in the Soviet parliament,
which groups together about 307o of the
deputies. Soluz leaders have op€nly
called for the removal of Corbachev -refle€ting sincele hatrod of thg man
amongst military, secret police, and Rus-
sian impe alist constinrencies who have
seen lheir sphere of action shrinking over
the past years.

All power to the presldent
At the same time olre of the main points

in the So,,uz' progamme is lhe establish-
ment of dtect pre,sidential rule in troubled
areas - a demand for mole power to Gor-
bachev, not less.3 For the time being the
hard right are content to organize provo-
cations, and Gorbachev is not unhappy to
have to step in to mediate.

While the hard right pur themselves for-
ward as defenders of Socialism, this does
not sum up their economic prograrnme.
Colonel Alkmis, who has stepped into the
limelight as a spokesperson for soyuz -and who put in an appearance at a pro-
Union Interfront meeting in Lithuania just
after fte army attack - looks forward ro a
repeat of the Japanese exprience where
"The American army and its bayonets led
fie courtry on the way !o its economic
rise."a

The idea of a f,!fir hand directilg the
transition to fie market is current across
the board in Ore Soviet bureaucracy;
ac.lrding to Yuri Prokoviev, the head of
Urc Communist Pafy in Moscow,
described as a "centrisf': " In this context
I will cite not only Japan and South Korea,
but also Chile, wherc the market infra-
stlucfule was rapidly crcated. In all Orese

countries this was done through state
investnent and state policy.'6. Thus rhe
tum to the market will be maintained
while the forces of disunion and chaos are
reigned in.

Concentrlc clrcles of control
The law and older tum in the Soviet

Union sent a shudder thrcugh many in Ore

Eastem Europe. While a renrrn of direct
Soviet domination seems highly unlikely,
the futule for the East Europan countsies,
which, with Afghanistan and Mongolia,
form an outer circle of Moscow's domain,
wiu indeed be significantly affected by
what happens in the innel circle of the
non-Russian rcpublics. The issue is not
Ihe market, but democracy.

The Kremlin wants sEong states
throughout the region, lhat will rot infect
its own people with radical notions about
national self-determination and conrol
from below. In this they will have the con-
nivance - morc open in Gsrmany, more
duplicitous in the US - of the westem
Bovemments, who are both alarmed by
the prospect of "chaos" to thoir East and
tempted by lhe dilomatic and economic
opportunitie,s that t}re sinratiorl in the
legion offers, including for pursuing com-
petition with one another.

Furthermorc the Soviet elite have
become accustomed to smr[ing the world
stage as a world power -a privilege they
will not lightly surrender. kom this point
of view they may be hoping to be included
in rhe post-Gulf War aEangements in the
Middle East, accepted - at last! - as a
responsible paflner by Ame can imperial-
ism.

Both American impe alism and, in its
Igsser way, the Soviet bueaucracy are on
the attack at the moment. But the tide of
history is against them; and they can only
stem the crumbling of the postwar order
fo! as long as no altemative presents itself.

Whatever their ideological differences,
and diffelence in experiences - and these
are vast - the movements in tJle West
against &e American intervention i[ the
Culf and against the new repressive nrm
in the East have to look to each other to
arrive at an altemative to $e dying sys-
rem, rather than looking to its ailing pro-
tagonists to imposeone. *
\- l^r.tMl@Ml H.rcldTtibs., F.trd.ry 5, 1991.
2^ AqwnD i Fdbr, M.1, 1991.
3. Areu,En, i Fatrr, no. 52, 1990.
4. Quot d by Jan-M.rie Ch.uvi6 a 12 Motd.
d plon@t iqu, F 6^\ty 199 1.
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The Soviet economy:
the fight for control

him away- "The markets of the capital",
he concluded, "where, in principle fie€
economic laws hold sway, are today
completely monopolized....The mafia
structwe of a single market takes in sev-
eral tens of thousands of rubles a day.
The whole parh is lhickly paved wirh
bribes."5

No power to the Sovlets
Some 75 of the respondents in a sur-

vey conducM in the Soviet Union in rhe
summer of 1990 stated rhat their ability
to influence polirical life had nor
incleased over the past two yea$.6 ln
another survey in Moscow in the fau,
6070 claimed rhat'lower in lhe tocaliries
belongs not to the soviets but to the
chiefs of themafia.',

In the sixrh yea! of p erestrcika, penple
are waking up to the realizarion that
despite Oe incleased frecdom of spee.ch,
the competitive elections and the rcmov-
al of the parfy apparatus from the levels
of political power, they ihemselves
remain alnost as powerless as ever. peo-
ple who only a ye{I ago were fervem sup-
porteB of the schemes of the radical
marketeers, Irow typically exlness fear.

that the elimination of state ccmtrol ovcr
the economy means that "it will fall into
the hands of lhe maIia." The term "mafia"
reflocts the popular perception of a grow-
ing fusion of lhe burqucracy, especially
the economic adminisrators, with the
"affairistes" of the private sector.8 Thcsc
arc lhe people who hold powei in thc
economy and so also in sociery.

Any Soviet citizen calr readily offcr a
list of examples drawn ftom pe$onal
experience to support this view. Thc
"mafia" has lately also become a major
theme of the pless, liberal as well as con-
servative (there is no mass socialist
press). As a social phenomenon its con-
tours fie illusive and fluctuating - ils
shadowy character is in the nature of rhc
beast.

But the term most often refers to the
principal kinds of related activity: the
cleation and maintenance of shortages by
monopoly structurese and the illicit tsans,
fer of state resources and funds into pri
vate hands. Both involve the collusion of
adminisEatoE in 0te state sector wil}l the
"shadow" ltenevaya] economy, itself
often indistinguishable from the legiti-
mate private sector.

The mafia was not of course bom under
Corbachev, as the trials at the stait ofpe.,
uJr.oitu surrounding Rashidov's reign in
Kazalhstan anply showed. But wirh tie
funher weakening of central control and
the legalization of Ore private se.tor, the
"Rashidovschina" has become much
more geneBlized. The following are a
few examplqs of "mafia" activity lhat
could easily be multiplied.

Watermelons - the misslng
mllllons

In September I 990 a depury of rhe Mos-
cow Soviet travelled Astlakhan to find out
why tomatoes and watermelons werc
ariving from the southem rcgiol in such
small quantities. The local authorities
showed him a pile of telegrarrs from
administrators of Moscow's wholesale-
rctail produce network instructing Otem to

I N EARLY DECEMBER 1990. a
! joumalist al the liberal datlv Kontso-
I nol skaya pravda pvchaid a pig
I f.o. u iarmer ana Lroughr ir ro rhe
kolkhoz (private market) to sell, The mar-
ket price of meat had doubled over the
last halfyear to 30-35 rubles a kiloa (wirh
a 31-66Vo ise over the past few montis
alone), and he wanted to understarld whv.
He made the rounds of 16 of Moscowls
33 markets but everywhere was refused
access to the counters where he would
have been able to offq his mear for sale to
the public.

Finally, at the Riga markel Moscow's
lalgest, after paying a "crazy" bribe to lhe
butcher and inspector, he was given a
counter among the egg dealers. He posted
a sign "Cheapesr Mear at the Markef' and
started to sell at five times below lhe
going price. The reaction was swifr. A
man pwchased a very large piece ofmeat
only to run back a few minutes later
shouting that the meat was infected.
When this false accusation failed to deter
the other clients, our joumalist was
denied access to the scales, under the prc-
text thar his mear was dirty. He then
began to sell the meat unweighed, upon
which four large men attempted to drag

"lT lS NOW OUR TURN to reject that which has not wlthstood
the test o, hlstory.' They orten try to trighten us that the market
ls exploltatlon, the restoratlon of capltalism, the rule ot the
shadow economy. ln reallty, we are talking about the
transitlon to a clvlllzed, cultured market, open to all honest
and Industrlous people." (from the appeal o, the Russlan
parllament to the populatlon to support the ,,50o-day plan for
the Transltlon to the Market).",

"l recently read ln your paper:,..,'Employees of the state
sector are prepared to become hlred workers only on
conditlon that thelr wages rlse slgnlf lcanfly., ,...1 don't know of
any workers ln the state sector who would be prepared to
become hlred slaves. And what can a ,slgnlflcant' lncrease,
say a doubllng, of wages glve them lf prtces rlse 5-'t O flmes
and If mass unemployment sets ln? Crlmlnals, who have
amassed capltal, are becomlng a class of owners and rulers ot
lhe destlny of the state." (from the letter ol a worker ol
Kharkov reglon).!

Publlshed below ls the f lrst part of a long ar cle deating wlth
the current economlc sltuatlon and the workers response. The
second part wlll appear ln the next lssue of ,y.
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stop shipment because of an
ovcr-supply in Moscow,
which, of course, did not
exist. "hices are now most-
ly 'by agreement"',
explained the deputy. "The
lcss goods, the higher the
priccs can soar. Who profits
from the reduced supply of
vegetables? Those who sell
ficm. I consider that mafia
linls along the lines ware-
house-shop-speculato! are
rcal!"ro As for dry goods, the
director of a Moscow depart-
ment store chain estimates
lhat only l87o ofthe goods in
high demand that are pro-
duced and imported actually
reach the ordinary consu-
mer.lr Enomous lines stretch
around state shops, while at
l]:re private markets - and
sometmes only a few yards
from the dool of the state
shop itself - one can pur-
chase the same goods without
any wait for sevenl times the
statepdce.

The Soviet Union has
imported hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars worth of med-
icine over the past two years.
Yet even simply aspirin has
become a rare find in the
pharmacies. Accordiflg to the
director of a Moscow phar-
maceutical trading firm, most
of the importEd drugs are not
those that are in most demand
and no one consulted her
about this,t2

But someone surely made a
bundle in payoffs from the exportels.
Anyone with enough money can obtain
needed drugs by bribing the pharmacy or
warchouse manage! orr the black market
or at Moscow's little-knovr'n but now
quite legal foreign curency drug store.
According to one rcpoft, the volume of
illegal trade in medicine is already
approaching that of the state pharma-
cies.13

Shortages act as political
tranqullllser

Besides economic gain, shortages also
play a useful political rcle for those inter-
ested in maintaining popular quiescence.
People are so preoccupied with the mate-

al struggle for survival that they have lit-
tle time oI eller$/ for sustained political
activity (this is not, o[ colrrse. to claim
$al tle shortages are the result of a polili-
cal conspiracy, though in some cases,
even this hypothesis should not be dis-
missed. In any case, one can argue with
confidence that, were it not for the politi-
cal role pla)ed by the shortages, effofis to
deal with them would be more intense and
successful. )

This practice also has a de€ply corrupring
influence on worke$, since the goods that
are sold are often not scarce basic consu-
mer goods but items such as cani, elec-
fonic equipment, video cassettes and
French perfumes, which the workers thelr
resell at a Iarge profit. Management is, of
course, perfectly aware of this.

Shortages also serve as a political foot-
ball for conservatives and liberals who
want to disqedit each ofter. With the
potato crop rotting in the fields, pafy ofli-
cials accused the "democrats" elected to
the soviets in the spring of 1990 of doing
nothing to mobilize their conslituents for
the harvest (this used to be the role of the
party apparatus until it was srripped of its
administative functions in the economy).
The libqal press, in its tum, blamed the

And *hen
political tett-
sions rise
dangercusly,
"defrtsit" (a
collective
tern for
scarce
goods) is

suddenly "thrown" olrto the
market. According to a resi-
dent of the industrial town of
Sverdlovsk, soon after a
mass political demonstration,
the authorities "began to
'throw out' Aust an boots,
Romanial blouses and deod-
erant from somewherc or
other." Natwally lines spring
up, then lists, guardians of
the lists and guardians of the
night lines. The committee
elected at the demonstmtion
soon found itself isolated
from the rest of the popula-
tion.ta

As shortages grow more
sedous, rhe practice of sell-
ing "defitsit" dtuectly in the
enterprises has expanded.
This is a commonly used and
quite widesFead tool in the
hands of the administration
for reinforcing the worke6'
dependence. A worker who
speaks up against manage-
ment might miss out.

At the same time, there arc
never enough goods to go
rcund, and the squabbling
over who is to receive whal
can seriously undermine soli-
darity within tie collective.

corNeryatives for sowing panic in order to
discredit the "demoqats". These latter
pointed lhe finger at the central economic
appararus for failing to rake measures in
time, when the ploblem was foreseeable
even a year ago. Indeed, the first reaction
of Gavril Popov, Moscow's liberal mayor,
was to refuse to mobilize his constituents,
suggesting instead that the incompetent
ministedal apparatus be sent to the fields.

l,eonid Sukhov, a taxi driver from Khar-
kov and membs of the USSR parliament
expressed a widespread view when he sug-
gested Orat "someone" is consciously creat-
ing a desperate sinudon with the aim of
preparing the workers psychologically to
accept any reform, including the market.I5
The "demoqats" argue that they lack real
power to change the situation. And while
there is much truti to this claim, they have
done little to mobilize fte population in
order to change the corelation of forces.

Maf ia - vanguard of capitallst
clvillzation

There is a general reluctance on the part
of the liberals, stemming from their ideo-
logical odentation, as well from morc con-
qete polirical considentions, to apply
"administrative methods" 

- the only ones
that could be effective against monopoly

- 
to rein in the mafia. For, as the Russian-

bom American economist Vasily Leontieff
has argued, today's mafia is tomorow's
class of "civilized" capitalists.

Diect robbery of the consumer is only
one source of "mafia" profits. PaBllel to
this, and sometimes overlapping, is theft
ftom fte state. Workers tell of the "pocket"
cooperativesl6 and joint venhfes set up by
enterprise managemeflt for the illicit sale
abroad or to the plivate secto! of raw mate-
iials and semi-manufactured goods. In a
typical case, the directff of the state
resealch and manufacNdng association
Gidrolizprom authorized the creation of
the cooperative Khimtekhnika and trans-
ferred ro it - fiee of charge - rhe associa-
tion's large store of defective titanium
hydrolysis apparatuses.

Khimrekhnika raded these for from six
to nine million rubles worth of computers
and video players, of which GidrolizFom
had none. After several narrow escapes
from the economic police and tax illsp€c-
tofs, Khimtekhnika's directors transfered
these assets to ajoint Soviet-Swiss ventwe,
Intercomplex, created specially for that
purpose (joint ventures enjoy a two-year
taxholiday).
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Big prof its in computer
lm ports

Ort the other hand, in Eansactions
between state enterprisqs and coopera-
tives, which are non-stale enterprises,
cash is paid out of these accounts, allow-
ing state managers to receive kickbacks or
sala es as members or employees of the
cooperative. There are also fortunes fo be
made in foreign dealings- Most of Mos-
cow's joint ventwe construction compa-
nies are too busy impofling and selling
computer to put up any buildings. And
why should they, when their profits can
reach4OO0To?t8

As a minister in the Latvian govemnent
put it, "cooperatives and joint enterprises
are often oriented not towards the produc-
tion of consumer goods but towards tieir
redistribution. Flom the state's pockets
into their own. If we are to call rhings by
their name, l}ley are involved in specula-
lion on a very large scale."le UnderBrezh-
nev, a "gift" ofjeans or whisky helped to
seal foreign export deals to the Soviet
Union. Under p€lestrcikn, wher. foreigI,
currency dealings have been decentral-
ized, large cash sums of foreign curency
have become the norm.r

Mention must also be made of the party
apparatus, many of whose fomer and cur-
rent members are using their connections
and illegally accumulared wealrh to go
into business. In lrningad, for example,
tle once mighry regional parq/ ap!,araRrs
has been reduced to 37 people. But rhey
keep busy reflting out offices lo coopera-
rives, private banls and foreign compa-
nies in Lhe Smolny lnsrimte, a historic
landmark and prime piece of real estate
that righlfully belongs ro l}re people. They
have also lumed one of the committee's
holels into ajoint ventue.2l

But it is not only memberc and fomer
membeG of the bureaucratic clans who
are involved in tlese activities. A scandal
broke out in the Moscow Soviet when a
deputies' club by the name of Srolirsa
(capital) tried to oust the local temDerance
society from irs premises on Chelihov St.
It was discovercd that ftis club's goals are
"production and commercial activities."
Further inquiry revealed that its founders
work in the Soviets' Commission on Eco-

16::x7;**ilT:"ff T:l"Hlf.ffi;

Vegetable harvest sabotaged
The deputies went o,l to accuse the

executive, busy witl realizillg Z-aslavs-
kii's conception of the "market economy
and fmancial independence of the dis-
trict" of saboraging rhe distlicr's vegeta-
ble harvesrs campaign. The housing
progranxne, tlley argued, was also failing:
while the executive was selling state
apartrnents pdmarily to occupants who
openly stated their intention of leaving
lhe country and resetling the aparhlents
for foleign currency or rcnting them out
ro foreign companies, 60,000 people in
Ue distdct still lived in communal aDan-
ments-23

These developments - the "transition
to the market" as the rmcontrolled sway
of monopoly formations and the iuicit
transfer of public wealth into private
hands, popularly lermed the "mafia-
ization" of the e.onomy, do not come as a
surpfise to Soviet Marxists, who are the
only ones even to asempt a serious analy-
sis of the underlying causes of lhe ,,com-

Since then, the Gidroli4rom associa-
tion has been disbanded. Its former insti-
tutes and factory, now independent, face
large debts and bleak furues. Not so the
former directq of Gidrolizprom, who
now stands at the helm of Intercomplex.u

Sub-contracLing work to cooperatives is
a common way of tumhg non-cash cred-
its into cash.In the Soyiet economy mone-
tary exchanges between state enrerprises
take tJIe form of bookkeeping transactions
betwe€n the Srate Bank accormts of the
different enterpfises. In such exchanges,
no cash changes hands.

example of Stolitsa, unfortunatety, is not
u que, but is even typical of tlte existing
structwe of society: different commis-
sions of local soviets often create various
commercial organizations and pay part of
their profits, not to the local budger, but
dircctly to thet founders. And ttle found-
en, of course, repay the kindnqss. "2

In December 1990, 35 members of the
Oktyab,r'skii Distdct Soviet in Moscow
publicly accused its chairman, nya Zas-
lavskii, a libeml lurninary, of "organizing
monopoly sEuctwes. as similar to classic
"shadow" formations as two peas in a
pod..., Judge for yourselves: the chairman
of rhe District Soviet, the chairman of its
executive committee, and almosl all his
deputies, having become heads of rhe dis-
trict's political structures, are at the same
time directors of cooperatives, comrner-
cial banks and lirms. [There follows a
long list of these f[ms] Exceptionally
favoulable conditions are ceated for the
activiry of all these firms, and tens of
thousands of rubles are being pumped at
an intensive rate into their financial
accounts from fte basic budgetary ftrnds
of the district executive committee, that
is, they are openly robbing you and me of
funds intended for rhe socio-economic
developmenr of rho district. "

mand" system's failure. z They have
always insisted lhat the basic issue in eco-
no ric reform is power, that is a social
issue, and that lhe market-versus-plan
debate is about mechanisms of rcgulation
that in and of thernselves do not delelmine
the natwe of a social systgrn.

No more "one big factory"
The failule of the "command" system

camot be explained by simply citing the
allegedly "utopian Ilature of a plamed
economy," though the Marxists them-
selve,s call for a revision of tlle old model
of "one big factory", including a signifi-
cant expansion of the role of market !ela-
tions in the Soviet economy. But this task,
however important, camot be resolved
succe,ssf, ly in the intercsts of tlle great
majority without dtectly confronting the
issue of power.

For the Marxists, the rmderlying social
cause of the cdsis of the old sysbm is the
absence of control ovq the e.onomy's
administrato$, who after the revolution
usurped the power of the eronomy's offi-
cial owner, rhe people, without becoming
full ownels themselves.

Under Stalin, at lhe odgins of the "com-
mand" economy, some control ftom
above did exist. A manager who failed to
carry out assigned tasks ktew that he or
she would be sanctioned, often in a &asric
manner. Khrushchev eliminated the teror
but did not replace it with democlatic con-
trol from below. He merely played wirh
democracy.

But even his timid reforms prcvoked
the opposition of tlte bureauqacy that was
able to find allies in the majodty of rlle
polirical leadership, Brezhnev tlrus carne
to power as the candidate of the buleau-
cracy. What Soviets bday call "the period
of stagnation" was plobably the purest
expression of the rule of the bweauqacy
increasingly free of outside political con-
trol. During this period administators,
especially at tho rop ard middle levels, did
not need pafiicularly to fear punishment
for failing to ca!ry out official duries. Real
sanctions were rcserved fol those who
violated the infomal rules, the espli, de
corps, of the bureaucratic caste mired in
corruption.

From this point of view, Gorbachev,
though himself a refomer, has fayoued
the process that he inherited ftom Brezh-

17. T. Bog&ha!, '?.sgN&rurv.Iai. - rc r.z-
gdbldif"" Ptutit.l'sty.^ ri Brlt, no. 50, Dccntr-
b.r 190, p.6
18. Suchi5 thc findin8 of. Moscow 6.3&h inrriure
Pclsd.l colnmuniqdar by M. M.lldin, ditiaro! of
drc.GioloSi..r 3di@ of $c Mosow Sovi.!
19. l. Uwinovr. slon qdotyrEn", N.&tla, no.
42, Ocrob6 15, 1990,p.4.
m. Rivlk cotununiqlldr ftom G.nnd ed ldntr

21. Ftm l-..dn8nd Tv, Nov6b6 5. I 99O. Smornyi.
6@ ! s.h@I for gnL of fic lobility, vs ..izcd by
dE BoLh*il lrd odlE Bolurifirry or8 trLlrims ir
l9l7
2, KoNotuf sLarapt@h, Ocrobd 3, 1990.

23. Rabocleya tibuM,D..{,nbq 9. 1990.
24. Non-Rusi.n t!td6 wil fird Sovia s.lys rhrr
.h!R fib b!ft fntuwort in D. Msndel (cd): tl pc-
.6tmik.: &ffldnic.r 6ociaa, Quane.: Pr6s6 d.
I'U,iv6!i!, du Qline, 1990 (.nictes by v. B%!.
chd, V. D@dtcv, Yu. Suulorin) es wcU as in urc
rceie\r Altenab.., (Mo I".l and M6cow) No. t,
fonh@ming, spring 1991 (rniclcs by V. Buzgalin, B.
Ka8,rlirsln, A. Kolgeov, Yu. Suf,}orin. c. RatiE.
t.y., B. R.kftskii). Fo! !n slrmpt !o kielly summa!-
ize fic posiiidt commor ro mlny of rhc Sovi€t
sei.lin! s D. M&dd, "A mri. r *ithout lhoru:
$c tdologiel sr 88l. fd rhe Sovi.r work$g cr!sj',
Studi.s i^ PolitXal Econont Ou!w!. no. 3E. .urulm
199o,pp.3G36.
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nev: today the cenEe has
berome alnost as Power-
less as the people them-
selves against the
economic bweaucracy,
which is free to exploit its
monopoly positions in
perfectly predictable
ways: resdcting fie vol-
ume of goods put on the
market, cutting qualitY
and raising prices. This is
Ore inevitable consc-
quence oi an attemPted
"revolution from above"
which has entrusted the
economic reform to the
bueaucracy itself. Its aim
is to preserve the power
and p vilege of at least a Part of the
bueaucracy by transforming the mode of
domination and exploitation. This
re4uircs bringing new elcments into the
ruling class and sacrificing some of lhe
old.

The developments in the Soviet econo-
my described above are forcing the liber-
als to come to terms with the unPleasant
reality. Their standard argument $at lhe
deepening economic crisis and the
"debauch of the mafia" are due to the
absence of "real" reiorm has lost much of
its force, since odinary citizens have
already experienced enough oi the market
to form a quib clear pictue of what a
"!eal" transition to Ore market holds in
store for them.

In the words of the UssR Minister of
Financq "One can argue whether we ale
prcpaled or not for the Eansition to the

market, if competition has been estab-
lished among producers or if tllat still
remains a very distant 8oal, but the leality
is such that the market is already imPeri'
ously intruding into our lives. Over 607o

of prices are not under control of Ore state.
That means that they are rising, and very
significantly....Monopolism in indusrry,
agficulmrc and transpofl has very strong
positions."E This is quite an admission in
view of rhe facl that ftere has been no
official price rcform. In the spring of
1990, Gorbachev solemnly promised Oat
there would be no price reform wilhout
frst consulting the populatiol, itself over-
whelmi!gly opposed to price rises.

Lum pen-bourgeols ethlc
Liberal sociologist Leonid Raz ikhovskii

argues that the Soviet economy is domi-
nalcd by a "lumpen-bourgeois" ethic: the
desiae to incrcase one's own prcPerty at

ore expense ofstate propeny, which is "no
one's prop€rry." This has yielded "a
unique, historically unprccedented mon-
ster - a completely mafia-ized econo-
my." All dris, he attibutes, of coulse, to
ge socialist revolution itself. Buthe is not
far from the Marxists' analysis when he
descrilxs perestroika as "the privatization
of the bweaucratic'mafia s['uctwe: the

ed the film 'Nevskaya Per-
spktiva', Ihrough which
thcy will buy up..,the consu-
mer Soods and food industry
of the city along wilh lhe
trade network - all this,
narually, to help the citizens
and l,eningrad soYiet. At the
conclusion of these opera-
tions, the city will still be
run by the same old admi s-
trative stnrctule, only its ele-
ments will enjoy new
oppoffunitie,s, which hither-
to were considered ctimi-
nal.'4

While this in its€lf is wor-
rying ro the social demo-
crats, who want a "normal"

ministry becomes a monopolist concern
and the city tsade adminisEation - 

an

a-ssociation of private shops." Neverthe-
lqss, he wams that it would be sily to
believe that anything is possible, since
rhe "mafia-nomenklatwa" is where the
power is.

Ethlcs by the mllllmeter
And so, however distasteh , one must

hold the course since "only in conditions
of open private properry will it be possi-
ble to begin, &op by droP, to crush mon-
opoly and the mafia,,...millimete! by
millimiter to restore lhe common hunan
ethic26 and to gel rid of the lumPen bour-
gerisie.'u In essence, Radzhilovskii is
proposing to hold one's nose and supPort
the rcvolution from above. He does not
even mention the possibility of a poPular
revolution as an alternative. For the
wresting ot power ftom the "mafia-
nomenklatua" by tlle people itself might
jeopardize his goal of a caPitalisl restora-
tion.

Leningrad's social democrats, advo-
cates of a "mixed" Out predominan0y
capitalist) e.onomy, have also reaendy
come to the real izal.ion that "privalizalion
will me3n the tlansfel of proPrty into
the hands of the directors; and the into-
ductiol o[ a market economy - lheir
freedom from any limitatiol whatsoev-
er." The following a.re only the most
striking of the developments along these
lines in their city:

"The 26 largest enterPrises, having
formed ue 'Association of Industdal
Enterprises' have now foulded the bank
'Rossiya', in which they a!'e invqsting
millions of ruble.s. They have also creat-

Westem-style economy fol the Soviet
Union, they clearly fear even morc that
"political instability" and "social unrest"
will result. "Perple in Ole factories will
not wait for long when they discover that
society is being ruled by the same actors,
leading the same kind of life, along with
all their relatives and ftiends and with a

pafl of the most amenable democrals, the
only differmce being ftat lhey will have
exchanged their black Volgas for black
Mercedes."

The Leningrad social democrals are fer-
veflt pafiisans of what they call fle "par-
liamentary path". "There arc two
altematives: try to use the exteme insta-
biliry of the siruation to destroy the
rcmaining stnrctues and on the wave of
mass actions hope to become Political
leaders "expressing ihe interests of the
people '; or try to pevent lhe social explo-
sion by any methods available, presewing
t}te parliamentary path of development of
events. The Bolsheviks of 1917 were t}le
most consistent partisans of fte first
option..... We krow the cons€quences of
trying to make a social rcvolution "

lnevitable move to Mercedes
Consequen y the social democrats see

the bueauclaB'move from Volgas to
Mercedes as vifiually inevitable. All they
can lhink to Propose is to invite Westem
capitalists in the hope that they will in[o-
duce a "civilizing" element into Soviet
business. Another proposal is for the
Leningad Soviet irselJ to go hrc busi-
ness, as a counterweight to fie mafia. But,
they sadly note, in that case thero would
be no suarantee asainst the Soviet itself
uecomilg "maha.ized".2e *

25. Tn 4 D@nb.r 30, 1990.
26. Sori.l lib6.lt oppGE "cmm(rl hma v.lu6',
lhat suppG.dly P'ldmin.t ir "nm.t' (@plrli!,
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Thi! h.s pranPl.n oc Iaingrrd tei.Lilt to quiP dEt
&c "cmr'on bwe vdu.C' of fic lib..rL mun 31@

z/. L R.dzilhoBkii, 'Xapir.liEn v ddcl'no uy.toi
kv.niE', N.d.Da, no. 4E, N@ab.! 25, 1990, P ?.

2t. V. Dudchdto ed A. Ktrpov 'o v(urozhnvkh
posLdwiyrth ndbol.c odtaidnoSo i prymoSo puti

I Fiv.tizrBii", S.p.db..2, 1990 ($Publi5h.3 ddu-
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sr.dc," AuSu3 25. 1990 (urPublishd da1lllEoi O.

S.vcl'd. "Ob.luz.hivrtric dll .*ndj," I.lond'ion'Ei
btulbt ^' Sotsizl-d.tubolichatoi 6ern:r6n
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ARGENTINA

Neither forgotten nor pardoned!

oN DECEMBEB 30, 1990, -not long after a neu,
attempted military coup -Argentine president Carlos
Saul Menem pardoned the
heads ot the military iunta

who.had been found gullty of
responsibility for the

repression whach resulted ln
- the "disappearan@" of
30,000 people between 1976

and 1982.

I HE padon is $e logical outcome
I of the Dolicv followed by the first
I corlstrtutioniipresrdent.-theRadr
! cal Raul Alforisin, ot giving way

to the armed folces' threats. In 1983, after
the defeat in the Malvinas War, the Argen-
tine army surendercd govemment and
elections took place.

As soon as he had be€n elected, Alfonsin
disposed of all the means necqssary to take
vigorous measures against the military
culprits - in this he could cotrnt on con-
sidelable popular support. But he chose ro
take another path, protecting the armed
forces, in the knowledge that he might
need them to keep order. He set up a com-
mission of inquiry inro rlle dictaro$hip's
c mes, which had nojudicial power.

Wift the publicarion in I 985 of the
Commission's report, N ev er Agaia, wltch
revealed the extent of the murde$ and
methods employed by the generals, the
Argentine judges sentenced some of those
responsible for thqse crimes. The army
began to rcact, through rebellions and
uprisings. There was a sharp and immedi-
ate popular reaction to the horrible revela-
rions. This made ir necessary b purish rhe
Junta's members.

Argentines discovered not only how
many had disappeared but the methods
used; absence of Eials; use of atrocious
tortwes; the seizure and adoption by mili-
tary and police familie"s of the children of
those disappeared; rhe destruction ofprop-
erty belonging to imprisoned persons: ran-
som demands; firancial blackmail and so
on. These were all part of a conscious
plan, implemented by rhe Junra itself,
using the infrastructuie of the army and
police.

General Viola, who rcplaced Videla as
head of the junta in 1980 was senrenced to
l7 years in prison accused of 86 illicit
detentions, and 11 case,s of torture and
robbery. Admiml lambruschiai, chief of
police, got eight ye.rs in jail for illegalty
imprisoning 35 people and torturing 10
othe$. Finally, General Suarez Mason,
the military official for Cordoba region,
was tried for 39 murders, but he fled to
the US, from whence he was not extradit-
ed util 1987, when he benefited from a
presidential pardon.

At the end of 1986, on the idtiative of
the Radical govemment, parliament
adopted a "fhll stop taw", which meant
lhat any police or military officer not yet
put on trial by then would not be. A shorr
while after, the Iaw on "obeying orders"
stated that no military officer could be
found guilty if he carried out torture or

murder on the orders of superiors. A num-
ber of office$ awaiting tdal werc thus
rele{s€d. In 1989, a liBle after aszuming
office, Menem de.creed all amnesty for all
the military who had been folmd guilry
with the exception of the generals and
high-ranking officers - who have then-
selves now been set ftee, Ov€.r past
montlB, the forthcoming pardon has been
prepared for on the grounds that this meas-
ure is inevitable to ensurg progrcss
towards "national re{onciliatiol".

Cynlclsm of Menem
Menem's cynicism is shorvn by the fact

that included in this pardon is the former
leade! of the ,nontoneros Ueft-Peronist]
gueri[as, Mado Roberlo Firmenich. estab-
lishing a parallel between this popular mil-
itant - whatever his political misrakes -and the torturers who led fte country.
According to polls, some 70% of rJre pop-
ulation were hostile to Menem's decision.
On December 31, 1990, 100,000 people
demonstrated thet anger on the Plazo de
Mayo where, each Thursday since 1976,
the mothers of the disappeared have
assembled.

Argentines are wom out by the e.onom-
ic crisis, Added to rhis is the disillusion-
menl provoked by the ultra-liberal policies
pursued by a Peronist government, elected
with the votes of the working class.

The plessure from the generals will
aggravate the sihration. When he left his
gilded prison, Videla immediately caled
fo! the moral rehabilitation of the army
and the recognition of its struggle against
"subversion". The pardon for the genenls
is a new victory for the military over
Argentine civil sociery. *

Few crimlnals punished
Despite the ample evidenc€, the Argen-

tine colr s only dealt with a riny propor-
tion of the c mes and the people who
were involved. The head of the Junta,
General Jorge Videla, sentenced ro life
imp sorunent, was found guilty of 66 pre-
meditated mudels, 306 violent albitrary
detentions, and 93 cases of toffule of
which four resulted in death. Admiral
Massem, commander-in-chief of the
Nara, was also sentenced to life imprisofl-
ment for 69 arbitary detentiols, 12 cases
ofto ure and seven robbe es.

General Camps (police chief in Buenos
Aires province) and General Ricchieri got
25 and 143 years in prison respecrively.
B gadier Agosti, commander-in-chief of
the air force, wa! sentenced to four years
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Guatemala; elections
under military eyes

I -^" was Lne secono erecuon ror a
I civilian president in Cuatemala,
I the hrsr'beins rhar of the Chris-
I uan Democrai vmicio cerezo m

1985. As before, ftese ele4rions, which
took place betwe€r Novenber 11, 1990
and January 6, 1991, were the oc.asion for
a rise in violence and the settling of
accounts by the different political forma-
tions.

Before fte first round, attention was
focussed on the candidacy of the former
dictator Rios Monttr. The latter, a member
of the Chuch of the Wold (one of rhe
numerous fundamentalist sects in Guate-
mala, which propagatss a resigned fatal-
ism), put himself forward as 0le man of
law and order. According to some ana-
lysts, this iras attractive to many Guate-
malans who consider that a stsongrnan is
ne€ded to get the country out of its dead-
end.

Shce the constitution forbids former
heads of state from be.oming prcsident,
Rios Monn took on a galaxy of lawyers to
use every possible legal trick to get on the
ballol At the same time he struck populist
notes. And, even if attendanca at his mert-
hgs was less impressive rhan he had pre-
dicted, there is no doubt fiat he drew on a
sentiment that really existed.

However, aller months of preva.rication,
the Consdnrtional Court ruled his candida-
cy out of order at thg last moment - afte(
allowing Rios Montt to dominate the elec-
toral process for all this time.

After the first round, there were three
candidates remaining.

The frst was Jorge Carpio of rhe Nation-
al Union of the Centre (UCN), a right-
whg rival to the Christian Democrats,
who came second in t]rc 1985 electioru.
He was supported by the diplornats, some
top army offrcers and bosses.

The second was Jorge Serrano, rqre-

senting the Solidarity Acrion Movement
(MAS), snother dghtwing outfit, sup-
poted by Thatcher's Intemational Dem-
oqatic Union and the US Republicans.
His succcss was no sulplise. A charis-
matic figule, he was able to &aw on the
credit accruing from his role ir tlrc
National Dialogue (see below). He was,
fiutlermore, marked out ftom the other
candidates by his calm demeanor dudng
the campaign and his good slrcwing dur-
ing a blevision debate. Also working in
his favour was his membership in a nm-
damenlalist sect, given drat Montt was
out of lh9 race.

Rullng party comes last
Finaly thete was Alfonso Cabrcra, the

Christian Democrat candidate, who,
despite fie disastrous balance shegt of
Cerezo's reign, and his hospitalization
during the voting, came in third. It seems
Olat the ruling palty benefried from the
impact of its municipal achievements in
Ole interior of the country, above all in
the \rresl

Dudng Ole fiIst rolmd, therc was a 4496
abstetrtion rate, The organized popular
movement - the associations of parents
of the disappeared, workers and peas-
ants' unions, humanitarian and human
rights organizations and so on -remained hesitant about the po[. While
some obseryers emphasize the positive
fact that, for the s€lond time, democratic
elections have taken place in Guatemala,
there is another side of [re coi& Sitrcc
1988 violence has been on the incresse
and prevents the opposition from playing
any part in tlle country's political life.
Thus, the Fesident of the moderate left
Revolutionary Democratic Union
(URD), Humb€fto Gonzalez Gamara,
was assassinat€d a month beforc the first

romd.
In fac! the key developme s in Guate-

mala have not be4n the electio$, but the
progress of the National Dialogue.

The National Dialogue was to have got
urderway after the Esquipulas Accords
signed by fte five Central Amedcan presi-
dents in August 1987. The application of
the Accords in Guatemala ran up against
enormous prcblems. The government
dragged its feet, while tlle "rechnical"
coups of May 1988 and May 1989 were
not induc€ments to peaceft and open dia-
logu*. Howevet, 1990 saw a series of
me€tings between tlre Guatemalan Nation-
al Revolutionary Union (JRNG - bling-
ing together the political and military
opposition organizations) and various
negotiators ftom the institutions.

The fiIst meEting betwe€n the National
Reconciliatio[ Corunission - the insritu-
tion charged with sup€rvising the Nadonal
dialogue - and the URNC took place in
Oslo from March 27 to 29, 1990. It s€r out
the time-table of meetings between this
latter and all representative sectors, It was
to cllminate in high level negotiations
b€tween the army and tlle guerillas. The
fmal statement in Oslo underlines the need
!o achieve a lasting peac€ by negotiation,
as envisaged in the Esquipulas ac€ords,
and Ue establishment of an inclusive
demoqacy.

Far rlght partlclpates ln talks
The s€cond meeting in El Escorial in

Spain fmm May 28 to 30, 1990, brought
together the t RNG and the political par-
ties. Even le far right National Liberation
Movemetrt (MLN), which is radicaly
oppos€d to any discussions with the
URNG ard has links with llre death
squads, iook paft.

According to some souc€s, the far right
agrerd to me€t the gu€riu8s in order to
divide ttrcm. In any case this process,
aimed at reaching a minimurn consensus
for the peacefrrl tesolution of intemal
problems by political means, has I,Io-
voked intfise debate on all sides. There
are probably also differing shades of opin-
ion inside the URNG. Some are in favour
of this development, others hayg reserva-
tions and others, Iinally, consider rhat rhe
main thing rernains to build up their mili-
t8ry strength.

The ofter reason for the parrie,s' partici-
pation in these discussions was, of course,
the apprcach of Ihe Fesidental election.
At such a moment it was not politic o
appear too bellicose and hostile io any
political dialogue. At El Escorial, the
political padie,s rcstated the need for the
disarname of the gufiillas and a rcal

1. Pjo6 M@B rot poecf in ! @p in M.rdl 19E2 H.
b.rr. dE mlh Esp.n.ibiliry fd rhc garccidc of trc
ltldi.n poF tic in l9E2l83.
Z So-.ltld bccaEc n .!pc.$ .. if l}lc objeriv€ of
thcsc coLp .s..npt! w.! 

'lot 
to rltc powci, tut !o cru!.

dBlrbilizrtial lnd Edu6 rhc space fd dd(,@tic

WITH the strong support of the Christlan Democracy, Jorge
Serrano EIias, candldate for the Solldarlty Actlon Movement
(MAS), won the January 199'l presldential etecflon with a
masslve 680/0 of the vote, defeatlng Jorge Carplo of the
National Union of the Centre (UCN).The etections were marked
by a hlgh abstentlon rate (44% ln the first round and 50% ln the
second) and violence; nonetheless Serrano is a charismatic
f igure with wldespread support, includlng that of the Unlted
States. Even so, hls ablllty to resolve Guatemala's crisls ls
mlnimal. lt wlll be contlnue to be the mllltary who declde, even
lf they decide on change.
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amnesty for the militants. For its part, tlre
URNG announc.ed its decision to suspend
sEategic and economic sahtage during
the ele.tion canpaign, while rcpeating
that it would only lay down its arms after a

se es of constitutional reforms.
The main reform would be the election

of a National Constituent Assembly
which would ledefine the economic role
o[ tle stale, the place of Lhe army in socie-
ty alrd so on. A constituent assembly
elected by rmive$al suffrage would prc-
ceed to constitutional reforms, which
would then be submitted to refeEndum.

According to tlle URNG, it is impossi-
ble to make substantive changes ilr Guate-
mala without calling into question the
structurcs which lie at the loot of the
social instability. This perspective
includes immediate and concrete
demands: inquiries on genocide and
repression; bringing those responsible for
human ghts' violations to justice; demil-
itarization; abrogation of t}le self-
amnestying decrees enacted by the Mejia
Victorcs govemment; abolition of the
Civilian Action PaEols
(PACS 

- 
paramittary mili-

tia used by the army), "model
villages" and "poles of devel-
opment".

Thlrd meetlng held
ln Canada

The thtd meeting, in the
Canadian capital Ottawa,
from August 30 lo Septem-
ber l, 1990, brought together
the URNG and the Cooldi-
nating Committee of the agri-
cultural, coinmercial,
industrial and lurancial asso.
ciations (CACID and other
bosses' orSanizations. Whilg
the TJRNG recognized the
CACIF as a full negotiating
pafln,er, lhe debate between
the representatives of the interests of the
bos$s afld of the big laldowners, and the
politico-military orgarriz ations, was diffi-
cult. While coming out in favour of the
social and political integration of the
URNG, the CACIF called for it firsr to be
Iegalized - witi the hope that once legal-
ized and integrated into the raditional
polilical panorama, the guerilla move-
ment would become a polifical party like
any other.

The URNC reiterated its belief that rhe
economic structues were out of date and
declared lhat any development or democ-
ratization was inconceivable wifhout
social justice, including improvements in
wages, a redefinition of land holding,
development of non-traditional expofis
and agriculnrral production, the impor-
tance of aJr educated and trained work-
force. It also appealed to the CACIF to
look at t}le problem of production from

20 the point of view of jobs; i
together the rmemployed,

f one adds
the semi-

\ 7 (^ \

'(

employed and tlose with marginal jobs,
you have 457a of the Guatemalan Popula-
tion.

Then in Quito (Ecuador) between Sep-
Ember 24 aId 26. 1990. the URNG met
the religious organizations - Catholics,
Anglicans, Protestants and Ev angelicals.
Their support for futue constitutiolal and
institutional reforms is an important fac-
tor, since their weight will be essential for
ary solution to the crisis. And in facl the
Catholic church was inseumental in get-
(ng rhe ap'plication of rlle Esquipulas
Accords off the ground in Guatemala.

The final meeting took place Octobei
23n5, 1990 in Ometepec in Mexico.
Herc, the URNG discussed with the popu-
lar organizations. These latter insisted olr
the resolutiol of the internal conllict and
the establishment of a lasting peace by
peaceful, political means. Underlining 0te
importance of the existence of democratic
parties and the holding of fiee elections,
they nonetheless noted the fleed to consid-
er a line of social development that would
permit tlle population to express itself.

Though this series of meetings, the
idea of a consensus between the differcnt
sectors of society for a political solution
to the crisis took on form. After lrea.rly
thifiy yqrs of a war from which everyone
has suffered, the conflict is felt by fte
majority to be a dead-end.

The political and social polarization is
exFessed in daily life by the official
repression and human rights' violations.
Today, some sectoB that had previously
resisted the Esquipulas accords, such as
the bosses, want them ro be implemented.
Beyond the impact of is economic sabo-
ta8e, the URNG remains a political force
frat cannot be ignored, whether owing to
its military actions, which the army can-
not stop, o! as a force that puts forwad
proposals for a definitive setdement.

Accoding ro the Oslo accords, lhe next
m€eting is !o bring together the govem-
ment, the army and the URNG. For some
time, the army has been multiplying dec-
larations that it is not a political actor but

simply the armed force of the Guatemalan
state, and, thus, it does ltot belong at such
meetings, it being up to the govemment to
deal with such matte6.

The National Dialogue is develop-
ing slowly since the Sovernment contin-
ues to drag its feet and representatives of
popular and social organizations continue
to go in fear of assassination.

The stage manager of lhe transition
from tlle program of "national secudty" to
"national stability", dgfence minister gen-

eral Hector Gramajo, has retired. The
appointment of Juan Leonel Bolailos as

his succassor shows that the high com-
mand's aim remains that of institutionaliz-
ing the army. What this means wlrs
explained at a conference of the Guatema-
lan army chiefs in AuSust 1987, l}lat is,
that one calmot conceive of a resolution of
the Guatemalan cdsis witlout having the
means to resolve the problem of under-
development. This means fiat he regime
has to pay attention to social, economic,
e0mic and political facton in the conflict.

In reality, however, the army has colltin-
ued to enforce its coercive role,
militalizing the countryside, and
displacing, marshalling and
reprersin8 rhe rual population.

The so-called hard line is the
work of the officels on tlle
ground, who cdticize the incom-
petence and coEuption of the
generals in ore capital, Fo! these
ultras, the only possible solution
is a military solution and they
arc opposed to any dialogue. It
is they who have been behind
the various coup attempts. Afler
recent developments in the
National Dialogue the,se "dirty
\trar" forces ate more than ever
convinced that a coup is the only
solution,

But do they have the means
for it? Where would they get
their suppofl? Would the major-

ity of landowners and enterprise heads be
in favour of such a move? This is not at all
evident, since a coup would only increase
the political chaos, which in its tum
implies capital flight and less investrnent.

Social mobilizations face numerous
obstacles at plesent. This is shown by the
coulse of the two most important conflicts
in recent times.

The teachers' strike in summer 1989
lasted two months and involved 40,000
people. Organized outside the main teach-
ing union, the struggle was very militant

- besidgs demonstrations and school
occupations, the strikers also occupied
embassies, official Guatemalan and inter-
national buildings, and the border posts orl
the Mexican fiontier and so on.
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Llmlts to represslon removed
Very violent repression followed, but

was rcsisted. while the leaders went on
hwrger strike outside the presidential pal-
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00 oace. Finaly the government declarcd fte

strike illegal. Thus every striker could be
sacked and exposed to the attentions of
the death squads - aU limits to the rcpres-
sion werc removed. Assassinations of
teacher militants continue.

This movement came up agaiNt both
l}te official repression and dfficulties in
f,mding suppofl in other sections of socie-
ty. On Ere one hand the strike put forwad
demands 0lat went beyond whal many
strikers wanted; on the other the strike
was peEeived as a naEow cotporatist
moyemenl widrcut significance for the
rest of society,

The second oxample is the strikes orga-
nized by the Committee for Peasant Unity
(CUC) in the bumna, cotton, coffee and
suga! cane plantations on the sou& coast.
The agricultural worken are Indians who
come down for the harvest with thefu fam-
ilies from the Altiplano. Their working
conditions ale appalling. They arc housed
in barracks without saniiation, and some

- mostly children, who srafl work at frve
years of age - die owing to the change in
climate and the working conditions. Final-
ly, overse€f,s sup€rvise the work, as well
as the weighing (usuaUy fraudulent) of
what has been picked and rlle payment of
wages (often less ftan gomised).

The CUC launched strikes in 1989 and
1990 at harvest time (S€ptenber to March
with a high point ill Decenber, January
and February). On e{ch occasion they
b[ought out at least 50O0O workets. In the
negotiations forced on the National Union
of Agro-export€rs (JNAGRO) the main
demands conc€f,tred working conditions
and a minimum wage. UNAGRO played
for time, postponing the meetings, whilst
tjrc bosses' thugs and the army intervened
against the sEikqs. These latt€r found
thernselves in an impossible economic sit-
uation, without resouces. These exam-
ples are eloquent for two reasons. Firsdy,
despite fire rcpression, therc have be€n
changes afoot in th€ Guatetnalan social
movement ove{ the past tetr ye3rs. conti-
dence in the civilian regime has be€n
shaken by the gpwing r€pression. All [le
recent con licts turn around false promis-
es and then intransigence on thc part of
the gov€rnment and boss€s, beforc con-
fio ing the forces of law and order.

The second thing to note is that the pop
ular movements lack meaB. Take for
example the National Coordination of
Guatemalan Widows. Its militants have
lost th€ir husbands during the period of
massive rqnession; they sometimes have
eight or so children - some gathercd in
discreetly after the disappearirnce or mur-
der of both their parents. In ahese condi-
tions daily survival absorbs much of
people's energies. Mobilization is most
diflicult in the lowns. The fomation of
the Trade Union and Popular Ac(on
Union (JASP) in 1988 alowed the united
expression of the majority of popular
associations and organizations.

However, rather than putting forwad

member of tlle uAsP.
The special aim of this organizatior of

agdcultwal workers is to prcmote tmity
between the disadvantaged Indians and
tlre poor ,aAars (mixed race). In a coun-
try wherc some 60% of the F,opulation
are Indians, rhe CUC has lirde by litde
ovef,come the effecb of the genocide of
1978-83. lt now has a significant capaci-
ty for mobilization and propaganda and
csn hope to make further st€.ps forwald
with tlle Latin Amerioan campaign to c€l-
ebrate "50O yeals of Indian and popular
resistance."

Therc ar€ signs of increas€d activity
elsewherc including: The National Coun-
cil of Displa(€d Guaternalans (CON-
DEG), which brings togerher families
and communities who fled the reFession
(some one million of the c-ollllEy's nine
million irhabitants are i €rnal rEfugees);
lhe Runujet Junam Council of Erhnic
Communities (CERI), which resists
e[olment in the PAC militia in the Santa
Cruz de Quich6 rcgion; or the CICNAVI-
GUA, organized by peasant hdian wid-
ows.

Vlolence growlng contlnually
Since 1988 violence and human rights

violations have be€n growing continual-
ly, h particular the violence of tllg state
in the countryside. Apan from the day to
day violence, ttle army regularly bombs
the north of the Quich6, where the Com-
munities of Resisting Populations (CPR)
have taken rcfuge. Eight years ago these
communities fled thek villages to seek
refuge in the motrntains, mainly in the
Ixcan, near to the Mexican bord€r.

These 25.000 civilians, who havc suf-
fer€d the amy's aoacks - as well as
hunger and disease - for eight years
have always rcftrs€d to arm th€orselve,s.
These are clandestine communities, orga-

nized in a very unusual way - a village
can disappear in ter minutqs, while maize
fields are sown in the forests. Supported
by rhe Church, on Septemba 13, 1990 the
CPR officially requested to be recognized
ard rcinsqted in civil society.

Meanwhile tlrc army continues its bom-
bardments. Then there are the death
squads - a non-instinrdonal form of vio-
lence. These far-right paramilitary groups
&uget miltants or leadeB of such groups as
the parcnts of the disap,pearcd, peasant
organizations and Eade unions.

Someone is lifted by "unlrown amed
p€rsons", disappeaB and then their body is
found on the toadside, Several people can
disappqr al once, while offices ofpoflrlar
associations 8rd organizations are
destroyed by grenades or dynamite.

The scope of the ensernble of official
and para-ofticial violence has been widen-
ing. Now specialists studying aspects of
Guatgtnalan society can be victims, such
as the Cuatemalan a hropoloEist, Mima
Mac, an official with an organization con-
c€rned with the fate of intemal refugeqs.
She was assassinated in Septemb€r 1990.
Foreigners have been killed. In Ianuary
1990, on a mission for the Socialist Inter-
national, lhe Salvadoran social demo6at,
I{ectot Oqueli Colindres, was lifted in lhe
capital in broad daylight.

In August the US citizen Michael Ver-
non Devin was killed. The US has
demanded an inquiry into these three cases
atd voiced its doubts on the capacity of
the Guatemalan gov€rnment to put a stop
to human rights violations.

As Nmeth Garcia de Montenegro, presi-
dent of the Grcup of Parents of the Disap-
pearod remarked: when a US citizen falls
victim to a death squad, the Guatemalan
govemment holds an inquiry, but this is
not the case for the two or three Guatems-
lans assassinated each day. *

unrying
demands, it tends
to simply PIo-
mote tie sum
total of secloral
demarrds, puEing
one or alolh€r up
front at e given
moment.

Oddly, it is in
the country areas
patoued by tho
army that the
most developed
popular organiza-
tions can be
found. This is ttle
case with the
Committer for
Pqsant Umty
(CUC), a clandes-
tine peasant and
Indian organiza-
tion created by
religious activists
in 196 and a

\
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WORLD ECONOMY

The new world
economic order

I
T is alrnost impossible to desqibg
adequately the scale of imperial-
ism's economic offensive, and its
consequences, launched since the

19?0s - in particular since the adoption
of 'Reaganism' in the United States, so
extensive is the s€ope of that assault and
so carefully is it screened Aom the con-
sciousness of the population of the imperi-
alist count es. A small comer of the veil
was lifted fol a wider audience by Susan
George's excellent "A Fate Wolse Than
Debl' but this presented only a tiny frac-
tion of what is rcally taking place. What
we altempt here is to present a systematic
picture of the latest stage in capitalist
developmenL

Taking the different se{tors of the world
capitalist economy in tum the chief featue
of the development over the last flree dec-
ades is the progressive slowing down of
the growth of GDP per capita. The annual
average growth of GDP per capita for the
world capitalisr economy de4lined ftom
2.69o in 1960-70, a \.69o n 1970-80, ro
1 3qo n ,980-81 - fte latest yea! for
which aggregate figures are available.
Over the last thirty years re gowth of
GDP per capita in the world capitalisr
economy has halved (see Table 1).

It is immediately appaient that this slow-
down is completely differentiated. Growth
of GDP per capita in Asia has nor slowed
but aacelerated. The annual rate of growth
o f GDP per capita in the impe alist econo-
mies declined ftom 3.6?o in 1960-70, to
2.3Ea in 197 O-80, to 2.17, in 1980-87.

But rhe most striling thing is that, since
1980, the rate ofgrowrh ofCDP per capira
in Afiica, the Middle East, and Larin
America has be.ome ne gative - That is, pnr
capita GDP, the best index of overall liv-
ing standards, is derlining for these conti-
nents - a process of absolute
impove shment has set in. These annual
average negative growth rates were - 1 .O7o
forLatin America and the Caribbean,
- 2.2Vo for Aftica atld, - 2;l4o lor theMid-

dle Easl in $e period lo 1985 - which is
the latest year for which figures are availa-
ble. These represent absolute falls in per
capita GDP of 1470 in Africa, 107o in the
Middle East and 77o in Latin Amelica and
the Caribbean.

In the 1960s all sectors of the world
capitalist economy were growing, if at an
uneven rate. In the period from the 1950s
urtil the begirming of the 1970s capital
could legitimately be claiming to develop
the entke world capitalist economy -even if tro rational pelson would accept
the consequences of that particular rrpe
of "development".

Frcm the 1970s onwards that is no
longer true. The wodd capitalist econo-
my is no longer developing as an organic
whole but has become sliced into two
sections - lhe industrialized countries
and Asia on one side, which continugd to
enjoy growth in per capita GDP, and
Aflica, the Middle East, and Latin Amer-
ica on rhe other which experienced
declining GDP per capita.

Experience of Nlcs not
typlcal

Fuflhermorc in reality the first two
goups, the OECD counbies and Asia,
tend to form a single whole, as the rapid
growth of a few Asian Newly Indusrrial-
izing Counkies (NICS) - South Korea,
Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong -was due to colossal flows of capital, up to
50% of thei toral investrnent, ftom rhe
imperialist countries. Such a method of
growl.h is not available to the vast majori-
ty of the world's population as gven
impedalism could not afford the sums
hvolved - it is not by accident that all
the MCs are szall countries.

The pattem ot decline which has ser in
in large parts of the world is clear. Most
important it E cumulative, not cyclical,
lhat is the ckcle of impoverishment ke€ps
expanding. A continent once struck down
does not recover, nor is it capable of
doing so.

The first continent to experience
de.lining CDP per capira, absolure
impoverishment, was Afiica. Crowth in
per capita GDP ceased in Africa in 1974,
stagnated until 1977, and declined there-
after. By 1987 per capira cDP h Africa
had fallen by 15% urd was back to its
Ievel of 1969 - the African continent
had be€n rolled back alrnosr two decades

in terms of ecoromic development.
Grcw0l in per capita GDP in the Middte

East ceased in 1977 and declined thereaf-
ter. By 1985 per capita GDP had declined
by l0% and was back to its level of 1971.
A decade and a half of economic develop-
ment had been lost.

CDP p€I capita in the we,stern hemi-
sphere - Central America and the Carib-
bean - reached its peak in 1980 and then
fell back by 1070, Subs€quent rccovery
made up only 4% beforc the ons€t of a
new wave of ausierity progammes which
left GDP per capita in 1987 69o lower than
that of 1980, back at the tevel of 1977, and
with a decade ofdevelopment lost.

To assess further the impact of these
changes we will shift from considedng the
trends of devglopmenr of the continelts to
thoir absolute position. This raises a num-
ber of problems of measurement - nota-
bly the effect of currency devaluations/
rcevaluarions and rhat of differenr price
levels in different countries in distorting
comparisons. Neverthelqss wirh only a
few exceptions, the data will give aU the
same results and therefore lgave no doubt
as to the prccess which is taking place.

The most comprehensive and reliable
studies of relative economic positions are
lhose using Pfiity Puchasing Powers
(PPPS) - that is calculations taking into
account the effect of different price levels.
Unfoltunately comparable data are not
available for Africa and the Middle East
based on PPPS over a prolonged pedod.
However, Angus Maddison was able to
calculate aggregate data for the OECD
counaies, Asia, Latin America, and, for
comparison, rhe USSR. His data may be
considered a reliable guide as they com-
prise 32 countries together accounting for
85% of world CDP and 767a of the world
population.

Starting with the comparison of Latin
America and the OECD countries, the
average GDP per capita of Latin America
in 1900 was 41-Bqo !J],ar of tlrc OECD
countriqs, in 1913 it $/as 44-9Ea, $ 1929
44-'1%, rr l95O 45.3%, it 193 35.19o,
and in 1987 29.7%. In other wods Latin
America narowed the gap in per capita
GDP between itself and the OECD coun-
tries between 1900 and 1913, maintained
or slightly imlroved its position between
1913 and 1950, and then began to fall firl-
Orer and fuiher behind after I 950.

Average GDP per capita in Asia was
26.7 of t}.ar of the OECD countries in
19O0, 24.24o in 1913, 22.O9o m 1929,
14.24o ir 1950 , 13.5?o i 197 3 , ar:d 19 .|Ea
in 1987. Asia's relative position compared
to the OECD countries thus progre,ssively
deterionted from 1900 to 1950 - includ-
ing a major absolute de4line aqoss lhe
1930s and 1940s - stagnated or margi-
naUy declined between 1950 and 1973,
and then improved after 1973.

However this imprcvement still left
Asia relatively far fufiher behind the
industrialized countries in 1987 than it
had been in 1900-29 - in 1900, average

THE following artlcle, drawing together data on the latest
stage of world capltalist development, has been shortened lor
space reasons. lt lirst appeared ln the February/March 1990
edition of the Brltlsh soclallst revlew Socrarrst Actlon.
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GDP per capita in the
major Asian states was
one quarter of that in the
OECD states, by 1987 it
was one hfth. The recent
recovery of Asia is sub-
stantial but has not made
up the grormd lost in rela-
tive position earlier on the
cennrry.

The fact that we are not
dealing with a cyclical
process but a cumulative
one can be made cleare{ if
we consider hvestrnsnt

- for investment is the
motor of growth. It is not
possibl.e for counEies, or
continents, to develop or
recover without a high level of invest-
ment. lnvestment in Africa and Latin
America (grcss fixed capital formation)
has collapsed even more &amatically
than GDP per capita,

A[rican gross frxed capital formation
fell as a percentage ofGDP from 317o in
197'7 lo 19qo n 1987. Gross fixed capital
formation as a percentage of GDP in the
Western Hemisphere tell trom 257o n
1974 Lo 18qo in 1987. Aggregated figues
for the Middle East are only available up
to 1985, but alrcady show a fall from a
peak of 317o of CDP in 1983 to26qo n
1985. Data for individual countries in rhe
Middle East indicate that r}le fall after
1985 was still more substantial.

The plopo ion of Asian GDP allocated
to goss fixed capital formation at the
beginning of the 1 960s was the lowest for
any continent. However in the 1970s
investment as a percentage of GDP gew
sharply - reachirg a peak of 28qo in
1981 and still at 259a ttr 1986, a fau of
only a tenti.

Making calculations for countries, not
conlinents, reveals three main trends of
capitalist development.

O By the end of the 1980s intemational
ecolomic inequality had rcached its high-
estpoint in human history.

a The nurnber of countries catching up
with the industrialized states, in terms of
CDP pcr capila, fell by trree quaflers in
lhe 1980s.
a The number of cormtries suffering

absolute declines in rieir GDP per capita
has quadrupled since the 1960s and the
population involved in countries suffering
a decline in GDP per capita has increased
ftom 60 million to 774 million since the
1960s - a numbe! more than twice the
population of westem Euope.

Regarding the long term deyelopment of
economic inequality Maddison's is the
most thorough study using the best data,
He concluded: "The average OECD
(industdalized countries) level (of ODP
per capita) was nearly five times that in
Asia and thrce times the Latin Amedcan
level in 1900. The regional gapshave wid-
ened since.... In 1987 the gap between the
poorest coutry and fte richest was 36:1;

in 1900, the splead was much smaller at
8:1".

The sihration for the very poorcst coun-
tries, for which systematic data do not
exist for such a ninety year period, are
even more extreme. Suryeying the most
re-cent period the United Nations, in its
World Economic Survey 1989, conclud-
ed: "the gap between them (the poorest
counfties) and the richest countries was
widening. Average per capita income in
the industrial countries is about tifty times
that of the Ieast developed coun[ies".

Snrdies by fie World Bank for OIe post
war period in dollar terms [ound that in
1967 the gap in GDP per capita between
the richest country, the United States, and
the poorest, then Rwanda, was 82:1. By
1987 the gap between t}le richest country,
tlp US, and the poorest, Ethiopia, had
widened to 130:1.

Overall sltuation worsening
Tuming from the absolute range of

developing inequality to whether the
overall situation is imploving or wolsen-
ing; the number of countries catching up
in GDP per capita on the industrialized
countries, in dollar terms, was 24 in 1967-
70, rose to 35 in 1970-80 and collapsed
back ro 14 in 1980-87. The popularion
represented by such countries shifted
even more sharply - rising from 530 mil-
lion in 196?-70 to 604 milion in 1970-80
and plummeting by ahrost the€ quarters
to 167 million in 1980-87.

ln short, the MCs, which a/? gaining in
lelative terms on the industrialized coun-
tries, do zr, show a generaliz€d way for-
ward but stand out because Oley are so
much the exception to tie rule, Apa
from Lhe East Asian "miracle" economies
the number of countries irnproving rheir
relative economic position compared to
the industrialized states has fallen &amat-
ically and chiefly comp ses a few states
receiving massive foreign aid (Egypt),
recovering from economic catasfophe
(Somalia), or wirh small and ex&emely
specialized economies (Bahamas, Bafta-
dos, Seychelles, Oman, St Vincenr).

It is not just relative impoverishment,

but also absolute impoverishment - that
is faling living standards in absolute
terms - that is increasing. Ir 1 960-70, 1 3
countries, with a combined population of
60 million, constituting 2.7Eo of *te popu-
lation of the capitalist economies, were
suffedng falls in GDP per head (see table
1). In 1980-87 this increased to 59 coun-
tdes, with a total population of 774 mil-
lion, comprising 24.47o ot Lhe population
of the capitalist countries. The numbei of
those suffering declines in rcal living stan-
dards increased from I in 37 of the popu-
lation of the capitalist countries to I in 4.

This allows us to s)mthesize the situa-
tion of the world capitalist economy since
the beginning of the I 980s as it affecrs fte
living standards of the population of the
capitalist countries. Its chief feahfe is the
huge !ise, doublhg, of rhe proportion of
Ihose who are oither falling further behind
the living standards of *re imperialist
countries or \vho arc suffering absolute
faus in their living standards. These two
categories togetler increased from 47% of
the popularion of the capitalist world in
1,967 -'7O to'7 lqo in 1980-87 .

The pattem of the latest phase of capital-
istdevelopmenl is clear, Far from entering
a new progressive phase of liberalism and
progess capitalism has developed its
most barbadc tendencies since the period
1930-40. It has ceased to take forward r}Ie
world economy as a relatively organic
whole and commenced an unprecedented
assault on Africa, Latin America and the
Middle East witl a widening wave of rela-
tive impovedshment a[d, for the frst time
since 1945, a huge development of abso-
lute impoverishment.

Nothing could be ftrther fiom the tru0r
then the belief that what we are se€ing is a
new wave of liberal capilalism. Whar is
developing is the greatest wave of capital-
ist offensive and impoverishment shce
World War 2. Having rolled over three
continents capitalism is now turning its
sights on Eastem Europe. What is devel-
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numelous analysqs saw a recession in the
United State,s as inevitable. lnstead, it has
been delayed by five years, and it has,
therefole, not provoked a fttd worldwide
recession. The financial crash of October
1987 led all observers ro predicr ar letsr a
strong slowdown in growth in 1988.
However, the year was in fact character-
izd,by a 4% overull growth in production
in the OECD countriqs. Such failures of
predicaion underline the ne€d !o develop a
better rmdersranding of the nan re of the
period that began in 1982-83, and a more
precise examination of the mechanisms
which have enabled world capitalism !o
avoid a third generalized recession. and
even to registe( overall growth in lhe s€c-
ond half of rhe 1980s.

The fundarnental conEadiction con-
fronting capiralism ar rhe stan ofrhis peri-
od was Oe opposition between profits and
markets. In a peiod of frenetic restructut-
in8 and te.hnological change, lhe princi-
pal capitalist countries engaged in, or
derpened, a tum towards ulua-liberal pol-
icies which sought !o put a brake oll pur-
chasing power and to disconnect it from
productiviry increases, and to roll back
the social gains of the working class and
other "rigidirie,s".

The c€ntral objecrive was rojack up rhe
rare o[ profiL which had been significant-
ly cut by the crisis, and which had nor
be4n restored by &e traditionat recipes
implemented between the two recessions.
Bua this wages squeeze, caried through
on a grand scale and by every counn-y at
the same time, carried wilh it new dangeB
for capitalism, above all as a resulr of the
contlaction of markets.

The fundamenlal reason why capilalism
was able to posrpone the onsel of a new
rccession was that it found the means to
ward off the acute effects of lhis contla-
diction. The chief merhod of achieving
this was the massive expansion of credit
in the Unired States under Reagar. entire-
ly contrary to the principles of e.onomic

Table I
Growth in OECD countries

70-73 73-79 79-83

4.77o 2.8Vo l.OVo

Source: OECD

HE recession we are ent€ring is
not the expected one, and i! has
adved later lhan had gene{ally
be€n thoughl From 1985,

orhodoxy to which the latter's govern-
ment paid lip service. The 1980s saw a
spectacular increase in the US'double
deirciq an intemal budgetary deficit and
an extsrnal EadedeficiL Reagan's Ameri-
ca pusued an economic policy that *ould
have brought screams of horor from the
Intemational Monerary Fund (IMD
experts charged wilh sraitjackering the
indebted countries of the Thtd World.
The succqss of the Reaganite scam was
assued pdncipaly by lhe influx of Japa-
nese, and, to a lesser extent, Geman, cap-
itd. into rhe United States.

lnterest rates reach lnsane
level

Butr to guarantee the rcgulariry of
financing from this source, it was nec€s-
sary !o push interest rates as high as possi-
ble. The pEcarious equilibrium of rhe
international fmancial market was only
reestablished with a level of rcal intercst
rates (lhar is, taking accounr of 0re drifr of
prices) which was absolurely insdre on a
historic scale, arld which spread to all rhe
world's financial markets, since no coun-
try, at least without totalty disconnearing
Aom the world financial malket, can
maintain a durably lower mte of interest
withour finding iEelf conftonted by a
flight of capital and a depE iarion in $e
value of its money.

Given lhe policy pursued by Lhe Unired
States, the economic fale of the oLher
countries was detemined by tlEe€ fac-

tols. First, thet capacity to export to rhe
US ma*el made easily peretrable
because of the high value of the dotlar
during the fhst half of the 1980s. Selond,
the size of their foreign debt, inqeasingly
expensive to s€rvice because of the main-
tenance of high interest rates. Finally, the
repercussions of thes€ same ratqs of inter-
est on their domqstic economiqs.

Japan and the "Four Dragons" of Soutl
East Asia (Ilong Kong, South Korea, Tai-
wan and Singapore) made the most
progess, lalgely because of their export
success. On the otlrcr hand, the heavily
indebted and less indusrialized countries
have been the losers, hir hard by the high
interqst rates; starting ftom 1984, the
increase in service charges on the debt
(interest and repayment) has led to a situa-
tion where each yea! the developed capi-
talist countries rcceive more capital from
the Third World (han they filrltish to ir
under the form ofnew loans.

On the olher hand, the effecrs on the
European economy have been more
ambiguous, notabty be.ause of the eco-
nomic hake that high interest rates reprc-
sent. This is pafticularly true for a country
like France, which, as a member of the
EEC and in the context of the Europear
Monetary System, musr, to align itself
with Germany, maintain an overvalued
currency and high inbrest rates.

Fo! the OECD countries as a whole, the
1983-89 period was less severe rhan pre,
dicted - as can be seen from a mediu_rn
term periodization (see Table I ). The lirsr
generalized recession (1974-75) led to a
nel slackoning up of growth, which fell
fuollj. 4;l % to 2.8qa . "fhe second ( I 980-82)
led to a new de.cline. Finally, the period
1983-89 corresponded ro a gro\+rh rate of
3.5%, stil infoior ro rhar of the years of
expansion, but superiq to ftat. of the
1973-79 period. Fluctuations in unem-
ploym€nt follow ftis same periodization;
for the OECD countries overall il wenl
frcm 3.lEo i\ 1970 ro 5.2% in 1975, firsr
period, then to 8.5% in 1983. second Deri-
od. Then it fell to reach 6 .2qo in 1989.'

Howevet, as table 2 shows, national
economies have behaved in a differentiat-
ed mannq in t}le couse of lhe last 15
yea$ of slackened g.owth. Japan never
regislered the rate o[ unemployment con-
sidered normal in fte West during the
yeaIs of expansion. The United Srates

83-89

3.57o
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stafted rhe period with a rate of unemploy-
ment higher tlan that of Ewope, and it
then increased considerably. The 1980s
however saw a leduction of US unem-
ployment to pre-crisis levels,

Japan and the United States thus had a
differe[t exprience to Europe, and nota-
bly rhe EEC, where the rale of rmemploy-
ment has grown considerably and has only
declined a Iitde since lhe recession which
began in the early 1980s. On the other
hand, non-menbers of the EEC have
obtained good results - this is Eue nota-
bly of Switzedand, AusEia and Sweden.

The rcasons for these differences in per-
formance lie in the fust placa in the capac-
ity of each country to assure & more
vigorous growth of its e€onomy. The
capacity for rapid gowth without coming
up against tie constraint of balance of
rade prcblems, or of overheating of pro-
duction capacities, has depended on an
advantage in competitivity. This could be
obtained tfuough technological advan-
tage, or on the basis of inferior wage
costs, or, as in the case of Japan, from a
dynamic combination of the two. The
United States, fo! its part, profited from
the period because of a specihc imperial
privilege, rhat of being able to borow
beyond habitual noms.

The disparities in performance can be
attributed tlus to the different abilities of
countrie,s' products to win shares on the
world market. World Eade has played a
motor rcle dwing the 1980s, with the
expom of OECD countries overall
increasing by 6.4% on average between
1983 and 1989, whereas production grew
only by 3-5%. Japan was ahe3d of the
pack, witr an average growth of exports
of 6.9Vo, on the basis of a triple competi-
dve advantage based on lower wages, rap-
idly growing productiviry, and
technological supriority. Despite the pro-
gressive increase in th9 value of the yen,
Japan still disposes of an impressive tsade
surplus, even if it is diminishing.

Therc is a contrast then between the
United States, which imports more than it
exports and has based its grofih on this
delicit, and Japan, which sells mole than it
buys on the basis of a competitive advan-
tage, and whose capital is us€d (along
with that of Germany) to fmance the defi-
cir of rhe USA (s€r rable 3).

Euope ovemll is in a position between
the two - it possasses technological
supiemacy in only a limited numbq of
indusrrial slots. It is not in a position to
impose the linancing of ils deficit on the
rest of the world. Morcover, the various
Ewopear capitalisms come up aSainst the
rcsistance of the workinS class to anacks
on lheir social conquests and the installa-
tion of a two spe€d labow market (the real
objective behind what the OECD calts
"structwal adjustmenf), Each of these
counries is marked otf by a whole series
of factoG (demogaphic dynamism, con-
trol of immigration, extension of forms of
part-time and temporary work, industrial

competitivity, and so on) which defme a
mode of intemal reprcduction of the
national economy specific to each indi-
vidual country.

The relqssion, which began before the
invasion of Kuwait, is thus marked by a
heterogeneity of the situations of the dif-
ferent powers. In Germany tlrc collapse
of the productive activities of the ex-
GDR combined with the maint€nance of
household demand (a product of the spe-
cific conditions of the procsss of the rEs-
toration of capitalism through
rermification) fumishes a supplernentary
market to the industriqs of r}le West Ger-
many cannot escape the consequences of
the slackening dynamism of Ihe wodd
e.onomy, but gro\r'th should remain
quite sEong - a rise of arowrd 3% of the
GNP is anticipated for lhe ex-FRG in
1991 (as against 4.6% in 1990). The
slowdown of the Japanese economy will
also be moderate (the rate of growth
going from around 6% in 1990 to less
tholJ.4%).

Clearly recessionary trend
On fre contrary, the trend is clearly

recessionary in 0re other OECD coun-
tdes. In the USA, only the extemal
demand stimulated by the fall in value of
lhe dollar is maintaining the level of eco-
nomic activiiy. Average growth in 1990
was 0.9% a$alnst 2.5 in 1989 (and
4.57a in 1988), and at the end of the yest
industrial production clea y fel (to 8n
arurual rhythm in the ordq of 4%) ud
should continue to do so in the fiIst quar-
ter of 1991.

All the big indusEial branches are
affected by the slowdown. This is pafiic-
ularly the case in the chemical industry,
which has been expanding sinca the
beginning of the decade, in electronics
(there is a cle.r slowdown in demand for

information technology) and in cals,
where the mar*et is contsacting in North
Amedca and in Westem Ewope (wi$ the
exception of Germany). If Japane,se 8nd
German manufactureE ap,pe{r for now to
be escaping the effects of OIe slowdown,
the reduction of activity irl the other coun-
triqs is cl€r, with the usual cons€quencqs
for wage eamers.

How deep is this rec€ssion likely to be?
Predictions are hazardous, but, on the
basis of lhe curlen y available infoma-
tion, what seerns likely is a more limited
slowing up thar was the case in ore two
Feceding recessions, which had similari-
ties with rhe recessions of lhe 1 Os (end
of a conjuncnral cycle). The remahing
rmcenainry concerns the prcfile of the eco-
nomic cycle in the pe od to comq will
economic activity bounce back in the s€c-
ond quarter of l99l or will it be rhe begin-
ning of a fairly long phase of weak

Srowth?
Several factors tend to support the sec-

ond hypothesis, at least so f8r as the Unit-
ed States is concemed. The recession is
happening in a context where the high US
budget dcilcit does not allow a policy of
rellation and where the level of debt is
very high. ThebudSet defici! ($220 billion
for the bud8etsry yesr 1990, against
arourd $150 biuion dudng the IhI€€ pre-
ceding years) limits fte margins of
manoeuwe of lhe Federal state; in spite of
thg new compromise agreed at the end of
last yeer between the President aJd Con-
gess, the deticit could continue to
inqease b€cause of ue effect of the slow-
ing up of activity on tax income, and the
wei8ht of expendinlE linked to the bailirg
out of lhe Savings and [rans associations
and lhe war in the Gulf.

The federal goveErment's debt is srill
growing and reached 58.97o of GNP in the
lhird quaner of l99O (against 37.8% in
192), whilst intercst charges on the pub- 25

Table 2
Performance of capitalist csuntri6 compsred

GDP Erryloymcnt UBcmployE€nt rrte
E3.89 83$' *n4 1979 l9t:t r9t9

Austsia 2-4 0.3 I . 1 1.7 31 3-2
BelSium 2.2 0.5 2.5 7.5 13.2 E.l
Spain 3.6 L.2 1.7 8.6 18.2 r7.l
France 2.3 0.1 2.9 6.0 8.4 9.4
Italy 2.8 0.5 5.4 7.E 10.0 l2.l
Norway 4.1 0.8 1.4 1.9 3.4 5.1
Nethedands 2.4 0.9 1.1 3.5 112 1.4
FRG 2.7 0.5 t.3 2.9 6.6 5.6
tx 3.5 1.7 2.2 4.5 1t2 6.2
Sweden 2-S O-3 0.0 0.3 0.8 0.6
EEC 2.8 0.8 2.6 5.5 10.1 9.0
usA 3.8 2.4 5.6 5.8 9.6 5.3
Japan 4.4 1.2 1.4 2.1 Z:l 2.3
oEcD 3.5 1.5 3.5 5.2 8.6 6.4

CDP: Average annual % growth rate 1983-89
Employmenr Avelago amual % gowth rate 1983-89
Source: OECD: Ecoromic Ourlook,D€f,e.mM 1990
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lic debt represent 16.5 70 of US budgetary
expenditwe. The rade deficit (in spire of
the improvement in the balance of pay-
ments thanks to the depreciation of the
dollar) Iimirs (in fte medium rerm) rhe
possibility of cuts in interest rares (to limir
the recession, the Federal Reserve carried
out some cuts in the rate at the end of
l9m).

Moreover, therc are lhrce big
unknow s, with rmforeseeable implica-
tions. Filst, there is the fragility of rhe
financial system, manifested by the slump
in lhe inremational financial markets and
the crisis of the US banking sysrem.

All the big financial markets fell in
1990. The fall has been limired bur signif-
icant on Wall Stre&r (-43qa for the Dow
Jones index, -6.5Vo for tl.e Standard &
Pools which cove6 a broader field), more
accentuated in Europe (20-254o according
to the market) and sharpest of all in Japan
(-397o). The lmancial qash of 1987 has
not had any impact on the real economy,
but this dogs not mean that we can hfer a
new economic law to the effecl thar, in

dent. Are we wiuressing, as some rnain-
tain, a simple "deflation" of a financial
bubble wildly out of synch with the firn-
damental realities of the ecotromy, a
deflation whose breadrh can be explained
by dive$e "accidents" (1990 was a fenile
year for stock market scandals and bank-
ruptcies of intermediary financiers)?

Other observers put forward the possi-
bility that what is going on is a "devalua-
tion of assets", but wiriout drawing any
very clear conclusions. Yet, classically,
assets devalue when there is a isk that
fhe prolits attached to them are not as
high as anticipated. In t}lis case, there
would cefiainly be a rclation between the
situation of the financial ma*ets and the
general economic climate, and the risk
calmot be ruled out of the slump on the
markel.s having an effect on economic
activity, notably through the banks' righF
ening up on crcdit.

Thus, the sharp fall of rhe Tokyo stock
exchange has consequences fo! the bal-
ance sheets of the Japanese banks which
could lead them ro restrain their distribu-
tion of credit. What could be the conse-
quences of this sihrarion for firms and

investment in the context of a stagution
of Fofits and a contraction of world
demand? This might imply a longer than
anticipated period of weak growrh.

Anothq impond€rable is the possible
effeat of the diflicuhies of the US banking
system - 35 of the 200 biggest banks arc
close to insolvency. The detetioration of
their situation is explained by the combi-
nation of a fall in lhe profitability of fteir
activities (because of d€regulation) and
the immediate economic situation (prop-
efy crisis, rccession). The US authorities
are in a contradicory situation; there is a
need for incrqs€d rqsouices for the sys-
tem of insEarce for the banks (the FDIC)
financed by the payments of the banking
establishments, but a significant raising of
the level of payments or of obligatory
reseryes would increase thg difficulties of
the banks.

A crisis of the US financial system can-
not be ruled out, but it is important to
remember the less€r concenEation of the
ba*s in the United States than in many
other countries. I[ the US there are more
than 12,000 banks, as against 400 in
France, and tlle impacr of the failue of a
bank is thercfore rcduced. The immediate
manifestalion of these difficulties is evi-
dent in significant restdctions of 6edit to
firms, but lhqse have not yet led b the
"qedit crunch" feared by certain econo-
mists, which would paralyze eronomic
activity because credit is an indispensable
lubricant in a capitalist economy.

Trade talks at an lmpasse
To this hnancial unknown mrrst be add-

ed a trade unhrown; fhe so-caUed Uru-
guay Round negotiations (see /V 198),
supposed to lead to a new rcduction of
customs duties, are today in an impasss,
particularly because of the conflict
botween the European Commudty and
the United Srabs on the level of support
for agiculrure, Certain niling class circles
have sounded the alarm, thus a reretrt
communique (published m t& Fi@ncial
Tirnes of lwuary 26-27, 1991) of the Con-
federarion of British Industry wamed of
the cons€quencss of a definitive break-
down of lhese talks: "It would lead [o a
dramatic growth of economic uncertainty,
to the Oreat of discriminatory measues
and to a multiplicity of tsade conflicts".

The drkd great unknown - the war.
The joumalistic commentades on ftis
question oft€n ernphasize ore recessionary
impact of a significant inqease in the
price of oil; cefiainly, this did nor happen
the day aflq the outb(eak of hosriliries
(which speaks volumes on the targely
speculative character of the behaviour of
the markets since August 1990), but the
risk stitl exists if therc should be signiti-
cant destruction inflicted o[ the Saudi and
Kuwaiti wells.

In a less supe,rficial fashion, other com-
mentators emphasize tlle role of a grcwth
of military expenditure in stimularing the
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economy. An article analyzing the Bdtish
situation in the Fira ic ial Time s of Imtary
l4 *,as thus entitled "The war as substitute
for a New Deal". Even if this title neglects
the fact thal rhe policy of Roosevelt was
insufficicnt to draw US capitalism out of
the crisis ofthe 1930s, and that the Second
World War powcrfully coltributed to this,
it is true in part; fte war could have a
Iavourable impact on the economic con-
iuncture in the fashion of the viemamese
and Korean conflicts.

It is noticeable tha! thc libcral dircourse
ofl lhe need to reduce public expenditure
has hadly made iself heard since last
August (we can be sure that it will return
*,hen it is nccessary to discuss lhe wages
of public employees and expnditure on
health and education). Moreover, it is nec-
essary to examine the signiircance of the
fact that, more than ever, the United States
is fighting on credit; if the Japa.nese and
rhe Germans do not pay enough, either the
US taxpayer must do it Out the growth of
taxes would not be favowable to $owth)
or the federal state must borrow more to
cover the growth of the deircit (but that
could cost it dear, and accentuate the
frn anc ial problems previously evoked).

Whar miSht be the ultimate impact of
the curlent war? It is too soon to ponder
the multiple consequences, and much
depends on how long the conllict lasts, but
it is evident that war will continue to play
a pafi in the regulation of the capitalist
systcm. Bcyond lhc war and Lhe re{ession,
the essential tendencies are still at work.
Of the three principal contradictions of
world capitalism, the most grave in terms
of the breadth of its effects concems the
fragmentation of the world economy,
resulting ftom the weight of the Third
World debt, the modcs of dividing up
income and, finally, the exclusive function
of the new technologies. The law of une-
ven and combined development operates
in a more and more Tegrcssive fashion
even inside the indusr alized capiralisr
courlries as well as in their rclations with
the dominated countries. The countries of
Eastem Europe are beginning to experi-

Table 3

Trade balances

1989

rrsA -115

Japan +77

FRG +77

Billions of $

Facts and predictions from OECD

1990

-116

+81

+81

1991

-115

+60

+66

ence its effects and it is necqssary to
underline the fact that, for the lirsl lime in
a long while, entire zones, such as Africa,
Ille Middle East, and a good pan of Asia,
are going backwards.

The diffe.ence in the economic fates of
different countries leads to another essen-
tial con[adiclion. On the one hand, the is
a clear tendency to globalization, of
which the multinational fiIms are the
active agents. The speed of growth of
u,orld trade continues to play a key rcle
in the regulation of capitalism and Oe
relations between classes alrd it is one of
the reasons for the de.synchronization of
national economies, whelher between
Ewope and the USA, or even inside
Ewope, which we have witnessed in the
recent period. This persistence of lhe
national dimension explains also why
Europe is lagging behind in forming a
homogeneous eronomic space, and has
not been able to successfully conduct a
policy of coordinated leflation at the lev-
el of thc Euopean Community.

The beginning of the 1990s is rher
marked by the rctum of the difficulties of
world capitalism. lt is in reality the fun-
damental contradiction, between profi ts
and markels, which is rcsurfacing. The
1980s have been years of a reestablish-
ment of profits, on the basis of a wages
squeeze and dgorous industrial restruc-
rudng. The markets have ben assued by
the increase of world trade, by an incrcas-
ingly ge[eral tendency to the distortion
of incomes in favour of non-wage
incomes, and finally by the intemal aIId
extemal indebfnent of lhe United States.

This mechanism is by its very nanrre
unstable, as much in its intemational
dimensiofl as in irs effect on the intemal
economies of each country, and the
recession underway must be interpreted
as the entry into crisis of this intemaion-
al set-up. Fundamentally, the recession
signifies the increasing diffrculty faced
by world capitalism ill expanding mar-
kets in a way compatible with lhe profita-
bility of capital and a very high potential
for increased production. *

I SRAEL, basking in the glow of world
I aoorobarion for its "restraint" in a war
Iwhich its qovemment has lons lob-
I ui"a for 1*iur Foreign Ministerbavid
Levy making rmilateml threats against
Iraq whcnevcr a peaceful solution
secmcd possible). is takinB the opponuni-
ry ro tighten lhe screws substanlially in
the occupied teritories.

The rerritories have becn under cwfew
since January 16, with disastrous conse-
quelces fo! the population. There are
scvere food shortages (in rhe Gaza Strip,
whcre agriculure is in any case underde-
veloped, famine is already spoken o0.
Palestiniars ars being allowed out by the
army to shop once every three days, for a
fcw hours. However, there is nothing to
buy, as farmels have not had timc Lo har-
vest Ueir crops, and this at the peak of
the cirrus and other crop seasom.

Palestlnlan famllles deprlved
ot lncome

The position is equally bad with regad
to live,stock, and in any case farmers ale
unable to bring [leir produce to the towns
to seU. Palestinians who eam a living
through working in Israel have not been
able to work since the beginning of the
war, and as a consequence tleir families
have no income. Doctors and medical
personnel are not exempt from the cur-
few, with grave health consequences.

ln addition, Israel is cynically and bru-
tally using the 1.5 million Palestinians of
the occupied teritories as a "human
shicld" against Iraqi missile arracks. For 6!!
months now, rhe press has beer. f ot Z I
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::WH ll-sr,coh9i derable
media attentlon has been

, 
" 

,deooted to the suffering
and fortitude of lsraeli

civllians faced with the
threat ol lraq's scud rocket

: strikes, llttle room has
been tound to report the
pllght of the Palestlnian

population in the occupied
lerrltories of the West Bank

: and Gaza Strip.
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pictures of Israelis receiving their gas
masks. Every new Russian Jewish immi-
Srant is given a gas mask on ardval at
Ben Gr[ion airpofi. New York mayor
David Dinlins, currenlly on a nauseating
solidarity mission to Israel, has been pic-
tued trying on his mask.

However, Lhe army and the civil admin-
istration in the occupied territories have
done everything possible to prevent or
hinder the distribution of gas masks to the
Paleslinian population. The inilial claim,
that they were not in dange!, was contla-
dicted by the distribution of masks to
Wcst Bank Jewish settlers. Tho govem-
ment then said that, unlike I$aelis, Pales-
tinians would have to pay for their masks
because they did not pay taxes (the latter
claim, reported uncritically in lhe West-
cm press, is untrue).

Finally, on the eve of lhe war, a Bethle-
hem inhabitant won a ruling from the
Israeli High Cowt, that there had been
"discrimination" in the distribution of
masks. The govemment rcsponded that it
only had 173,000 masks available for the
1.5 million Palestinians, and it isnow say-
ing that distdbution will take scveral
months 

- 
or until the war is over. Pales-

tinian political pisoners have been
denicd gas masks or, as in the case of the
Megiddo camp, near to Haifa, given them
without filte$.

Zionist left reioins camp of
national unity

Under rhe impact of $e conftontation
with Iraq, the Zionist left and fte hwnar

ghts organizations have passed back
into the camp ofnational unity, as is tradi-
lional when Israel's "righl to exist" is
deemed to be in danger. The image of
Saddam as the new Hitler, bent on the
physical annihilation of Israel, has had a
powerful effect (in fact, the position of
the Iraqi governrnent on the question of
Israel has for many years been the same
as that of the other Arab states; for ar
intemational peace conference to guaran-
tee the security of all states in the rcgion,
including Israel and a Palesrinian state).

The Gul[ crisis has led to the defe.lion
from the Israeli peace camp of many
"beautiful souls" whose opposition to the
occupaLion had always been posired in
terms of the psychic damage it was caus-
ing to Israel's collective unconscious,
rather dlan any commitmenl lo genuifle
self-determination for the Palestinians.
For such pcople, Palestinians have nation-
al rights only on sufferance and on the
promise of good behaviour, a crilerion
which they in no way apply to their own
national cntity. Veteran left Zionists like
Yossi Sarid and writerc like Amos Oz
have joined fie war hysteria and
denounccd the Paleslinians for "letling
them down".

Worse, Palestinians are accused of hav-
ing "cheered on" the missile attacks on
Tel Aviv and Haifa (the "chcering on" by

thg Israeli govemment of the assault on
Iraq apparently does not negate l$ael's
dght to self-determination). However, the
attitude of those on lhe left of the peace
movement appears to be more differen-
tiatcd, and many are committcd ro contin-
uing the struggle against the occupation,
regardless of their views on the war.

Meanwhile, Shamir's govemment is
putting to good use Israel's newly glossy
intemational image, obtained through its
policy of "restraint" in fte face of missile
attacks. Substantial foreign aid from the
European Community and the US has
be.e[ sought and partially provided, and
the Intemational Monetary Fund is also
to be approached. At the same time, Sha-
mk has sent clear signals that therc will
be no softening of his govemment's posi
tion on the Palestinian question, whatever
the aftermath of the war.

A fi$t sign of this was the arrest and
dgtention of leading Palestinian "moder-
ate " Sad Nusseibeh on patently absurd
charges of spying fo.Iraq. This move has
been denounced even by the New fork
Tizes, which normally portays I$ael as
a combination of Periclea[ Athens and
Ore Big Rock Candy Mountain. It is a
continuation of the policy, exemplified
also witl Ore detention ofZiad AbtZayy-
ad and Radwan Abu A)yash last Novem-
ber, of dealing with "the daflger of peace"
tfough attacks on the wing of the Pales-
ti an national movement most favoula-
ble to Arafat's line of recognition of, and
coexistence with, Israel. The govemment
is keen to use the Gulf conflict to under-
mine Arafat's ciedibility in particular,
hence the targeting of Fatah "bases" (rle
media's favoured euphemism for Pales-
tinian refugee camps and villages) in the
recent Israeli attacks on southem Lcba-
noll.

Cablnet appointment of
advocate of expulsion

Shamir's stance was underline{i still
funher by his fir'm rejection on February
4 of any post war intemational peace con-
ference, and the appointment to the cabi-
net of Rechavam Ze'evi, the leader of the
Moledet party which advocates rle forci-
ble expulsion of Palestinians from the
occupied teritodes.

Ze'evi is not exactly a vulgar fascist
huckster in the Kahane mould; he comes
from a Labour background alld he is fond
of poinring out (quile correrrly) rhe conli-
nuity berwecn his posilions and the dis-
course of racial separation cenkal to
traditional Labour (and particularly lefr
Labow) Zionist thinking. Nonetheless,
his appointment tilts still futher ro rhe
right a cabinet akeady so rcactionary that
it would be considered off the political
map in almost any other country.

The idea of transfer has, in any case,
already been floated, if not openly advo-
cated, by several prominent government
figures. Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan

has long advocated what amounts to a
policy of "selecrive transfer". Minister of
Energy and Science Yuval Ne'eman
recenlly wamed Palestinians that continu-
atol]. of the i ifad4 would place them in
a "1948 situation". Depury forcign minis-
ter Binyamin Netanyahu has publicly
aired his rcgrets that Israel did not carry
out gxpulsions when the world's attention
\ras on the Tiananmen Square massacrg
in China.
A majority of the cabinet remains

opposed to transfer, fearful of its intema-
tional consequences (there are of course
those on the ighl such as MK Benny
Begin - son of Menachem - who
oppose it on gounds of plinciple). Bur it
would appear lhat Shamir is trying lo legi
timize the idea and create lhe kind of cab-
inet where he can present himself to the
world as a modente when the post war
wheeling and dealing begins.

Meanwhile, fear of expulsion remains
very strong in the occupied terdtodes.
Peace Now said before the war that it had
obtained information, rhrough leaks from
West Bant settlers, that army units
staffed by sgtders were prcpared to carry
out a mass expulsion of West Bank Pales-
tinians.

Israeli entry into Lhe wiu, or even a uni-
lateral Israeli attack on kaq should the
outcome of thg current war stop short of
Saddam's overthrow or the destructiol of
Iraq's military capability, would put the
possibility of expulsiol flrmly on the
agenda.

Bush promises everything to
everybody

Aside from ftat nightmare scenado, it is
difficult at the moment to discem any
clear or cohercnt imperialist apprcach to
a resoludon of the I$aeli-Palestinian con-
flict in rhe fog of rhetoric about the post
war order.

Some kind of intemational confetelce
is hinted at, and r}le old idea of the emer-
gence of a Palestinian altemative ro the
PLO is floated, though, outside of rhe
Islamic fundamentalist Hamas, hardly an
ideal negotiating parher for imperialism
or Israel, there are no obvious candidates.

A division of labow appears to be
emerging, with the Brirish and French
govemments making soothing noises to
the Arabs while Bush sends various emis-
sades to Israel to pledge undying support.
In any case, it is already clear that Bush
has made so many commitnents that not
all of them can possibly be meL It would,
moreover, be staggedngly naive to
believe that a victorious imperialism and
a stren8thened lsrael are going to be more
generous to the Palestinians than they
have in the pasl

Whatever happens, the grave dangers
facing the Palestinians, in the occupied
territories and elsewhere, must be cenfal
to the concems of all those involved in
the movement against the Gulf war *
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